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porfrtj. I 
(From tho New England Farmer.) 
A FOMO LOGICAL POEM. 
ST R. B. TKWKSBI RT. 
IlvnuN, ’tis sai l, drugged hi*sweet muse with gin’ : 
And ftourbon whiskies Carlyle'.* laurels win ! 
M’hat harm if I drink inspiration in 
O’er tho rate beauties of an apple-bin? 
Here hues like glowing rubies mingle well, 
And charm the gazer with their wizard spell; 
If thoughts, pet tic, steal unhidden in, 
Van their expression be a vn%at sin ? 
’Tis said an apple, pressed by Eve’s red lip. 
Caused her and us tho path of right to lisp' 
And yet, methink.*, tho still small voico within, 
f'aith "apple seed* are not the seeds of sin.” 
And, if twore s*. they surelv have made up 
For half the w -es drank in that l itter cup ! 
Me, in their blessing, half our Ios* retrieve_ 
'Hie curse a blessing’s found fair Mother Eve * 
It brought us Pipjnn* fit for angel's clutches— 
rhe tn• 'dost l\ •i.s.trf« :i:i l t!i fair .Y nmwht*\ 
And crimson checks, like those ot mo-lost misses— 
Fair apple-faces, tempting wood-nymph's ki*«c*. 
Some worship su» >ke, and through narghileh* 
suck it I 
Some feed a drunken soul within, and duck it 
M’ith brandies, sherric-, wines an I II II m l gin* 
Min thirsts for jui es hcl-1 in a,-pie skins 
Not th-it vile b- vorage held in ei br casks, 
Pr b -tiled o’J (for in-ib’ine’) in flanks; 
Hut the rich juice* held in erim* .n ria l* — 
Pistil led by dww- and Par *r 1 by tho winds; 
Prank from-lame Y iture's goblet*,fresh an l fair— 
Sweetened by bteath of perfum< >1 sutum -r air — 
Ftirrod ty tho ru- ,. ; >f the u -rtii ru br-.-ez -, 
And color* 1 by tl»-- lit*' hi ot tho trees. 
Perverted tast*' t m -r-• l stoop*, 
Make- f--* I of fi all I I -at* ;tu r. •» * 
G.ve me for food the tiu'ri-n ml t it |.-s 
Jlctwecn the cru*t* of g -r<*:n aj-j>l---pi*-s 1 
A* s»rj.-!,o I* mi c il!c l t s.ii d* to keep 
The feet of him "wh fir-t invent--I sleep,” 
So | would bless the mitr-rj, ki i-l a.id wife, 
M'h". bless her * ;! invent-.--! apple-pies. 
M'ln u they appear—ye dainties stand from under' 
A dish f--r king* who rule ..r go-1* wh-* thuu-lcr; 
Seek f-r a better " »h a g-'ldi-n purse — 
Y-.u may g farther but i'll *uro faro worse. i 
T-» wisdom s-o-kets l-un -n has t -11. 
That ti* like ppi'* wr*-ught of m -lten g- 11. 
Me 1 -«t all fnth i:i man, all 1 v s f-*r wives. 
Hi* faith in i.--pies la-t ofal. -un ive*. 
So friend, (of c ir*«- this lie* 'twi at y u a- 1 me,) 
ti... fir-t of all an 1 plant an apple tree 
That wIi'Mi thy Un’iv '■*.» ■» 1 .• irl gr w- c I I. 
oi wga may guthvr ling-i wit got 1. 
I r«t h-c .r 1 '* »pp' « 1 ■' k I !'• '* tr-'ubl-J way 
An-i SvJt'in’* a > gu ••* r-- iv 
Ant »"/• (m « •» ■ -1) vr-ut tv win. 
Ami fruit ( >( « k- i..' s') g» " ‘.rank \a iJ 
I»o thus, an l whin l! y Christian trs- u !« may *ii|» j 
m. 
Aik them to t*k<* th* juiaef «>f * fr«‘«h pippin— 
Anti (»S« lib ’s burb-iijml »••»: lb's larks, in-Care1*, 
in b-a.'ts ut rt a- u u < hugo bowls of prurs 
K-r mi-ti arc k >• .« 1 j i 1 t A v thnr fruit*! 
.\ ... ilr- g. g *«■ rl. wing brutes; 
S> bring us. til- I-. wu«*u w may ciuno t>> call. 
Tb# M'/y '%< j!u k <u t txf’re the fall. 
MISCI.LL A M-inl'S. 
1 11 la! 
VOLUNTEER COUNSEL. 
J hn Ti \ 1 v. t« Si e I \vh n a 
youth r f»v .* v t ■ r■ *• -»t t!;t* 
l.ar of-*. ii-- was > »;r .f v -1! < In- 
cattvl. ;i l :» -l \tr r«i.:i »ry -b’- 
m«. ..t ■* A ti > is m j-n\nv.^: 
w .• x t;- i;.f : -i ■* iut .. t. n* 
aS! ,1 hi:ii '. wI i" .1 I- a lasatori- 
U’»:.. n i'v. T III s .»::-r\v ir\L 
firm ■ ih t > 4 * on 1 »»» " a* 
}.x .* J* ti A A 4 (MVV Sli- 
a 4 ! i v 1 •. r w 1 i t •» 
}. ! H-r .t.‘ !,I \ 
N , !• *t 1 !in it; 
h■ ist\ -r X 1 itl i;»' I. " >>" ) 
th 1 4 1 I » Vt r fr »m h.s 
t-111 •» >\ -rsti.tt cxp.MiKii ib. > or11% it 
ler hi-i «lcj)irUr lAr t.i w -t, t <• wite 
all I her IVher rein 1 to the Mu'i-sip- 
pi. Thro she imin llitelv obtained .. 
divorce by net of legislature. married 
.igmn foithwit l. an 1 to eoin.il te toe cii- 
max of her ern-lty and wrong, hid the 
nain of Taylor's son dung d to th it of 
Marks—t'at of her second matiimmial 
partner, lln- peifi ly near y ilroe 
■ lay* 
lur in-an •. Ills care r fn in th it monn nt 
became en ntric in the first d- gr. — 
isoin times lie preached, sometimes lie 
plead at the bar, until at last fever rr- 
lied him ulf at a comparatively early ag ■. 
Account of one of hit •forts at the liar : 
At an earl.’ ti nr on the 9t!i of April 
1 O ', II* Mil * UlftMII.' !■ A- 
a* «gl crowded M overflowing. Save in 
th ■ war tin -s past, tIt r ■ nev r li ul been 
witnessed si large a gathering in tin- 
Ued river County, while the strong fool- 
ing apparent in eery flushed lace, will 
sufficiently explain the matter follow. I 
ing : 
About the cl .sc f 1830, 0 -org 11 -p- 
kins, one of the wealthiest planters and l 
most influential m n of N >rtii wi Texas, ( 
offered a gross insult to M iry Kllison 
the young and beautiful wife of his chi’ f t 
overseer. Tiio husband threatened to 
chastise him for the outrage whereupon 
Hopkins load.* 1 his gun, went to T.lii- 
son's house, and suot him in his own « 
door. The murderer was’ arrested and t 
hailed to answer the cliarge. This oe- r 
currenee produced intense excitement, c 
and llupki'is in ord r to turn the t.de of 
popular opinion, ui at least to mitigate 
the general w rath which at first was via- 
lent against him, circulated reports infa- s 
rrously prejudicial to the character and l 
standing of the woman who had suffered 
such cruel wrong at his hands. She r 
brought her suit for slander. And thus 1 
two cases —one criminal and tlie other a 
civil and both out of the same tragedy, c 
were pending at the April Circuit Court 
for 18-10. r 
The interc't naturally fell by the com- a 
munity as to the issues.beeame far deeper s 
when it was known that Ashley and Tike f 
of Arkansas and the tclci rated S i>. a 
1 rentiks o! New Orleans, each with 
•normous fees, had been retain d bv 
Hopkins for his defence. 
The trial of indictment for murder end- 
‘d on the 8th of April, with theacquit- 
al of Hopkins. Such a result might 
well have been foreseen comparing th 
talents of the counsel engaged mi cither 
dde. 1 he Te xas lawyers were utterly 
jvorwhclmned by the arguments and 
eloquence of their opponents It was u 
fight of a dwarf against giants. 
The slander suit was for the 9’h. and 
the throng of s,» datura grow in number 
is well as in excitement; and what sr etn- 
"1 strange, the current of public opinion 
now ran do i.telly for Hopkins. His 
money had procured wutu ss* swho s rvel 
ir.s powerful advocates. Indeed, so tri- 
u. iphant had l> eti the success on the 
1'ievious lay, that when t!v .-lander cas** 
ua- called, Mary Kllison was left with- 
'Ut an attorney—all had with.Irawn.— 
The pigmy pettifoggers dared not brave 
die sharp wit of Hik e, and the seUhing 
thunder of Prentiss. 
‘Have you no counsel ?’ inquir ed Judge 
Mills, lot king kindly at the plaintiff. 
‘No, sir, they have all deserted me, 
md I am too poor to employ any more,' 
e plied the beautiful Mary bursting into 
tear s. 
‘In such a ra« will not sum chival- 
rous rn•■mb. r of t e prof* .->■< n volun- 
teer: u>ked tne Ju-lge, glan. ing loan 1 
the bar. 
Tt. ■» tl I.*.. I .. :i ... 
“1 will y mr honor,' s4i | voice from 
tip' 111 i < k ■ -1 part of the crowd situated 
behind the 1 ar. 
At the ton of tii it voice many started 
half from their seats, and perhaps there 
was not a iv*art in the immense throng 
which did not beat somew hahijuicker— 
it w.is s » unearthly, sweet, rin^in^ an i 
mournful. 
The first sensation, however, was 
changed into laughter, wh n a tail, 
^aunt, sp '-tral figure, that no p r-m 
present remembered to have se- n 1 efore, 
elbowed bis way thr aijb t’ •* crowd, and 
piauid itiutHidi wiiuiu ti.« Imr. Hi* ap- 
pear nee was a pr Idem ro p- z/!e tae 
Sphinx her- if Hi- r.hh pa! r w.at 
hi- sma.l n v usi t a .* i"i :h -,• ru- 
ed active with ill-- a :i*ir l Cv-ne: 
and cr av. <>! ni u-: m: t n iufin- 
line blue ey •*.— h iivi.y v h-oii 
lluur mi--:, ar ii •. —» died ilim, di a- 
ry, and ai:;.■»t un< on.-(: .ns, or. 1 hi.- 
.thinj w s » -f d:d.y that the c< uit 
i!m°st i.e-if *ted to i -t th Case pt\»c ■ i 
under ids uuna; m. nt. 
i! .; name n uteri ! on th 
rob- “I >t it d mau l d th ■ d hu 
*lt i'i:n:ua' rii! about my name be- 
lt g y tr rolls,* 
i. ii o dicss lip- curl.: 0r up into a 
ri n li-h -n r. 
I may b ■ a owe l by the court -y of 
the court ami b ir. H ue is my livens 
!: on the :.i1 tribunal in A.n.ri.a !' 
uid he 1 .del d i'h’O Mills a broad 
pai .inn'-nt. 11.: trial immediately went 
>n. 
In the ex irniu iti »n of the w itn ,-s th 
•tram: r evinced very little im: omity, n- 
■omtnoniy thought. II- suff.-red mob 
Mi“ to tel! their own Mon with it int -r* 
•upturn. though he "en rally in.ni^cl 
link e eh or e til it over two or 
i.re ■ ti ii '- li put few cross \ testion<, 
*hkh *iii» keen wltn- »•<•« only sn v. ,1 
o correct mistakes aul lie m.ole n 
lotos, which,in mighty in in ri‘ a. i\ 
end to cinbariu-s. Th.1 cxa:iiMtuti«»n 
)-,-ina ended, as counsil for the piuintih 
ie had a ri^ht t > the op-nin^ as well as 
he closing sp ech, but to tiie a-t n.i-b- 
iv nl ot .ill [>i'" t ne -.in l liv i<r- 
m r and allowed the detain- to 1 ad ofl 
['hen a shadow might lino b n seen 
o li:t across the feat ire- of Pike, and to 
lark, ii even the bright eyes of Prentiss, 
"hcv sa » that they had 'caught a d'.ir- i 
ar hut who it .us or how it happeu- 
d, was impossible to gu -s. 
Col. Ashley spoke tirst. He dealt 
he jury <■ dish ot that clos 
■ dry logic, 
ihich yeirs aft rw irds r.-nder .1 him fu- 
louS in the Senate ot tin.* Union. 
The port. Albert Pike, followed with 
1 
rich vein of wit, and had a torrent ot 
idiculc. in whi h neitli r the plaintiff I 
or her ragged attorney vere forgotten 
r spared. 
The great Prentiss concluded for the 
efendaut, with a glow of gorgeous,^ 
lord-, brilliant as v rv *r of falling 1 
tars, and with our-:- ot otatorv -hut 
rought the house do vn in cheers, in,1 
ihich the -w nu >r. themselves joined j 
otwithstainiing tli -tern "order of tic t 
ench. Thus wo idenully su.-ceptible I 
re the Southern p >pfo to tiie ch irms 1 
f impassioned <do>i icnco. 
It was the stranger s turn Ho had c 
emained apparently abstracted during v 
11 the previous speeches. Still and 1 
traight, and motionless in h;s scat, his 
ale, smooth forehead shooting high like t 
mountain con el sticw. But for that 
continual twitch that came anil went per- 
petually in his sallow face,you would have 
taken him for a mere man of marble, or 
a human form carved in ice. Even his 
d m dr ary eyes were invisible beneath 
those g v •* v shiggy eyebrows. 
H it now, at last he rises — before the 
ir, not behind it—and so near the won- 
dering jury that he might touch the 
foreman with his long bony finger.— 
W ith eyes still h i'f shut, and standing 
rigid as a pillar of iron.his thin lips curl 
as it in in isutcless scorn, slightly part, 
and the voice comes forth. 
At first, it is slow and sweet, insinu- 
ating itself into the brain, as an artless 
tunc, winning irs way into the deepest 
heart, like the melody of a magic* inean- 
111ion; while tie speaker prove Is with- 
out a gesture or the 1< ast sign of excite 
me nt to t ir to pieces the ar g im *uts of 
Adiley, \v!ii. li melt away at hu touch as 
lin.-t In-tore the sunbeam. Every one 
looked surprised. I.is logic was at 
once s> brief, and so luminously clear 
that the rudest peasant could e ■ mpre- 
hend it without eiT< it. 
Anon he cam to the dazzling wit of 
the pin t 1 a y r, 1’ikc. Then tic* curl 
of his lip grew sharper, his stn >oth face 
to kindle up, and his eyes began to < pen. 
dim and dr ary im long r. b it \ iv i. 1 as 
lightning, r< d as tire globes and glaring 
as twin meteors, dhe whole soul was 
in th eye — the full heart streamed out 
ot Ins face. In five minutes 1 ike’s wit 
seem' 1 tin- foam of folly, and his finest 
-* 1111 horrible profanity, when contrast- 
in « mi me mi 111 II" .ill U.\IU I- 
minating sarcasm of the stranger, inter- 
spersed with jests and anecdotes that 
tilh-d tin* fi.rum with roars of laughter. 
Thf n without so much as bestowing 
«n allusion upon Prentiss he turned 
shoit on the perjured witness s of Hop- 
kins, tore their testimony in o atoms, 
and l>uri'd in their faces such terrible 
invective that all tr moled as with an 
ague, u. 1 two of them actually fled in 
dismay from the court house. 
The excitement of t!w crowd was he- 
mming tremendous. T'auir united life 
and N ul appeared to hang on trie bar- 
ing t-mg jc of the stranger. II ia- 
NpiieUtii m with 'a powe r of his own 
pa-sior>. 11 satur it* 1 them with th 
’.N -n i, w n main i i’ elmg- 
!i u in to the s a of all thought 
i ci ot ci w idea mil fell, .n 1 
ih.d ia i iiio.vs as ho ch *> Put his 
great-*st triumnh was to come. 
11. e\ ! g.m to glance furtively at 
the as>i>'in Ii<»; kins, as Lis lean tip-T 
!i* g -r- > -u d tii s «ine i.i tin. II- 
h •m.ovd th wretch with a inn: nival! i- 
•i u : Ntrong evidence and impregnable 
argument, cutting off all hope of escape. 
He p. l up huge bastions of insur- 
nro mtahlc facts. II-• dug b.-n ath the 
mur.i-rer and slanderer’s leet ditches ot 1 
dilemmas, such as no sophis'ry could 
overleap, and no str etch of ingenuity 
eviah; and having thus, as one might 
say, impounded his victim, and girt him j 
ah mt like a scorpion in a circle of fire, i 
he stripped id.as uf to tl» ■ work of mas- 
-ae! u 
Oh! then but it was a vision both’ 
g! minus an ! In a Pul to b h »ld th-* ora-j 
t r. II •> act: ms b-fore .rueful as the 
wave f a g dd. \vi!l >w in the hie z-\ ; 
grew impel*. >us as the motion of an Oak 
in a burricuuo. 
1P> voice became a trumpet filled 
with wild whirlpH'bs, deafening the ear 
witii :h ina-h- s of p>» v. r, and yet in 
terming! 1 ill the while with a swo t 
lie '.c: mg of t'. softest CadenC**. His 
wan is rcil as a urmiAum »— iu> 
!' r -h-a 1 glowed like a heat" ! furnaeo, j 
liscountenance was hr.ggaul like tha' 
if a maniac; and ever and anon h flung 
■ is long bony aims on high, as if graci- 
ng after thunderbolts. 
He drew picture of murder in such 
■pp illing e 1 rs, th it in o nr.parison, heli 
tsi If might h-considered beautiful, lb 
tainted the slanderer so black that the I 
;un seemed dark at noonday, wl.cn shi- 1 
ling on such an aeours, 1 monster, mid 
hen lie fixed both portraits on the shrink- i t 
ng Hopkins, and nailed them there for-! j 
ver. The agitatiun of the audience 
1 
] 
learly amounted to madr.css. j 
All at once the speaker descended; 
roin the perilous height. llis voice ; 
railed out for the murd ml dnrl and i 
iritis’—the beautiful Mary, more beau- t 
ifill every moment as her teais flowed 
,,ter—till men wept and sobbed like : 1 
hildren. e 
lie closed bv a strange exhortation to v 
he jury, and through the by-slanders, t 
lc advised the panel after they should J 
ring in the verdict for the plaintiff, not v 
0 o:!" r viob. nee to the defendant, how- v 
ver richly he might deserve it; in other n 
,ords ‘not to lynch the villain but leave v 
is punishment to God.’ This was the h 
lost artful trick of a.l, and best caieula- u 
d to insure venge mee. " 
'Ffie jury 'nderi l a •icl'whiS of fifty c 
thousand dollars; and the night after- [ 
wards Hopkins was taken out of bed bv I 
lynchers, and beaten almost to death. 1 
As the court adjourned the stranger made ! 
known his name and called the attention 
of the people with the announcement— 
John Taylor will preach hero this eve-1 
ning at early candle light. 
The crowd all turned out, and Taylor's 
sermon equalled if it did not surpass the 
splendor of his forensic elfort. This is 
nut exaggeration. I have listened to 
Clay, Webster, and Calhoun—to Dewey, 
Ivti-. and ]5a*coni— but never heard 
anything in the form of sublime words 
even remotely approximating to the elo- 
quence of John Taylor—massive as a 
mountain, art 1 wildly rushing as a cata- 
ract ot tire. And this is the opinion of 
all who h ive heard this marvelous man. 
--- | 
\ ilnincMiuiri. 
\or can I lefruin from insisting on the 
hcautilving of the farmer’s homestead, 
as one of the most needed reforms in our 
agricultural economy. We Americans J 
as a people, do less to render our homes 
attractive than any other people ofequal 
means, on earth. And for this there is 
very much excuse. We are ‘•rolling 
stones’ which have not yet found time 
to gather any very graceful moss. We 
are on our march from Western Kuropc 
to the shores of the Pacific, and have 
halt ■ !. from time to time, by the way, j 
but not yet settled. That sacred and 
tender attachment to Home, which per- 
vades all other human breasts, lias but 
it mi n .... 
many of us who would not sell the horse 
over his own head if he were offered a 
good price fur it. Not one-fourth of us 
now live in the houses in Which we were 
horn; not half of us confidently expect 
to die in the homes we now occupy- — 
Hence we cannot be expected to plant 
trc s, and train vines, and set flowering 
shrubs, as we might do if we had, in 
the proper sense of the word, Homes. 
Hut w ought to have Homes—we ought 
to resolve to have them soon. I would 
say to ev ry head of a family—whatev- 
er else you may do or forbear to do. se- 
lect your home forthwith, ami lesolvc to 
abide by it. Let y->ur next move, if 
move v 'i must, be inflexibly your last. 1 
I would nay to our y uth--ncvcr marry, 
u \ r li u u .my pi of abed .• or oe'- 
co; Hi, until you shall have selected 
your Home. If you will have it in Orc- 
g >:\ or California, > be it; but fix it 
" inwin-re, and so soon as may be—at 
! C b .’•rv you firm any other ties tliat 
pr ia:- to bo enduring. Though it !»_ 
but a hut >n a patch of earth, let it be 
your fixed home, evermore, and begin at 
(.nee to improve and beautify it in every 
hour that can be spared from more press- 
ing avuc.itions and needful repose. So 
shall your last years be calm and tran- 
quil—so shall you realize and diffuse 
the blessedness which inheres in that sa- 
cred temple—Home 1—[Greeley’s Agri- 
cultural Address. 
The Hohan Texas Independent tells 
ai extraordinary story of a horse which 
escaped from its owner in May la>t, and 
was found seven weeks after, a mile and j 
a half from the house. lie had twenty' 
feet of rope tied to his neck w hen he .got ! 
away, and this had become fastened to u 
bush, and kept the horse all that time.— 
The horse had twelve feet of lariat to 
( 
■play upon. He had bitten off two elm 
sapplings fijur inches in diameter, and 
eaten the stumps to the very ground, 
ind also the trunks and limbs as far a* 
\ is tether would reach. No rain in i 
[alien during the period to wet the 
ground, and in the last four weeks it 
d not even snrinkl d. The horse was 1 
m ‘f.\iiyrican’* horse, of goad size, ami 
,v.is tat when ho escaped—when found ji 
ie was a perfect skeleton. Great cam 
ion was observed in giving him water * 
tnd food after he was found, and he rap- 1 
dly recovered his flesh. 1 
Judge Edmonds of New York, the = 
el ng Spiritualist in this country, has 1 
ecently delivered a lecture on spiritual- * 
sm. Among his experiences with spirits ! 
ic refers to the two following: ‘*1 once r 
iad a spirit come to me who had been s 
ddicted to the use of tobacco, and the d 
ust want he experienced on entering 
ato a spiritual existence was a desire t 
Jr that. I had an interview with a a 
pirit who was a drunkard while living h 
ere and ho asked mn for drink. I ask- o 
d, “whit good would ardent spirits do a 
on now ?” and he said, 'I can drink it o 
trough you.” We think that if the jc, 
udge could devise some method by 
hich the spirits who want a drink, and o 
ho seek it through an earthly medium, c< 
light supply the necessary funds, there k 
ould be a great accession to the num- si 
^r of candidates for the office of inedi- o: 
m, and a greatly increased intercourse b 
ith the spiritual world would be the p; 
jn&crpience. «a 
"Iff' n hm. m lij him 
BENEVOLENCE. 
A bonovlent man was Absalom Bess— 
At each ami every tale of distress 
11c bluzed right up like a rocket; 
Me felt for all who ‘neath poverty’s smart 
Were doomed to bear life’s roughest part— 
lie felt fur them in bis iaiuost heart, 
But never felt in his pocket. 
Vet all said ho was an excellent man; 
For the pour he'd preach, lor the poor ha'd plan— 
To better them lie was willing; 
But the oldest one who hail heard him pray, 
And preach lor the poor in a pitiful way, 
C-ul in't remember exactly to say 
lie had ever given a shilling. 
0 an ex‘client man was Absalom Bess, 
And ti.e world threw up its hands to bles*, 
Whenever his name was mentioned. 
But he died one day, he did and 0 ! 
He went right down to the shades below, 
Where all are bound, I fear to go, 
Whoarocui'y good intoutioned. 
Flic Roy. 
Archibald Alday was the son of a wid- 
ow—her only child. Though not un- 
kind to his mother in other respects* he 
sorely afflicted her by making up hit 
mind to jo to sea. \ es ! though he 
knew his mother’s heart was wrapped 
up in him, he was set on the sea, and tc 
th sea he was determined to go. Not 
being able to get his mother’s consent,he 
started off one night a ter she had gone 
to bed, with his bundle in his hand, and 
took the road to a sea-port town. 
It was not long before Archy was re- 
ceived on board the Mary Anne, being a 
well-tormed lad, and likely enough tc 
turn out a good seaman. 
It was all very pleasant to Archy, tc 
see the sailers move about the ship, set- 
ting and furling the sails; to watch the 
shining waters of the heavy oce n; and 
to gaze on the playful porpoises, and the 
stormy petrels. So long as these things 
were new to him, and so long as no acci- 
dents occurred, he was tolerably happy; 
but after a while, the captain, the mate 
and e'en the seaman treated him rough- 
!y. 
ll Archy AIJ iv had been strengthened 
by* the leeling that he was doing his duty, 
he might have home all, and more than 
all he endured, without a murmur, hut 
conscience made him a coward. ‘My 
-on,’ says the wise man, ‘hear the instruc- 
tion of thy latiier, and forsake not the 
lav; of thy mother.’ i’rov. 1, 8. At 
: t-i a >t i.:., ,ro-e; it w.-s a dark day for 
At -*y Aid,iy, when tae thunder rolled 
iiwludy, and the lightning flashed fcar- 
i illy aev ss the big clouds; for he felt 
t..ut ti.ere vus a God in heaven, who 
■ nt'-l bring a heavy punishment down 
on his head. Often and often the dying 
words of his father seemed to ring in hi> 
cars : Stay at home Archy, and take 
care of your mother. 
The masts began to crack, and the 
sails were rent by the howling tempests, 
is it swept over the m untainous h Hows 
of the raging ocean. Two sailors were 
alown Irom the yards, hut nu help could 
be given them; anothor, who had fallen 
maimed on the deck, with great difficul- 
ty was carried below. Suddenly the 
ship received a stunning blow; she had 
‘truck on a rock beneath the waves. A 
oud cry was raised by thecrew; the vessel 
lad sprung a leak, and the water was 
ast pouring into her hold. 
Soon after this the ship went to pieces, 
uid almost all the seamen perished; but 
•\rchy and a few more had got into the 
mat, where they were tossed about on 
he heaving ocean lor a day and a night, 
■vithout food, miserably cold and drench- 
'd with rain to the skin. Archy wished 
thousand times that he was sitting by 
he arm-chair, with his mother. 
1 he next day the storm abated, and 
luy vvo/c pickeJ up by a merchant ship; 
iut he passed through many privations 
•r.i; dangers before lie again set his fuot 
ill old England. 
\\ ith a ®nrnwtul heart he proceeded 
11 his jouril to his mother’s cottage.— 
le La 1 thought to find pleasure on ship- 
yard, and t > return home laden with 
old; but he met wi'h little beside dull- 
er and trouble, and was at last return- 
ig home without a shoe or stocking on 
is feet. 
As Archy limped along the rough 
■ad, the stones hurt his foe', hut his 
orrowlul thoughts hurt his heart a grout 
cal more. 
Archy Alday was a po ir prodigal ro- 
irning homo broken down in hisspiiit, 
nd bitterly repenting of his evil wavs, 
ut iie had no forgiving father to run j 
ut and fall on his neck and kiss him, I 
ml welcome him home, and put a ring 
a his finger, and feast him with a fatted j 
i!f! 
When Archy come wishing a few miles 
his native village, the farm houses,the 
ittages, and many of the trees were well j 
town to him. Now and then, too, he 
w laboring men at work in the fields, 
met one in the lanes whom he knew; 
it he himself was so latercd, that he 
issed on1 without being known, heaving 
sigh. t 
— 
| More than three years had gone by 
| since Archy had stolen away by night 
j from the village where lie ha 1 lived, and 
since then he had never sent to,nor heard 
I a word of his mother; his heart b at sad- 
! ly, as at eve:.tide he drew near the cofc- 
| tage, hungry and thirsty, had worn with 
; the fatigue cf his journey, 
j lie opened the little gate, but it hung 
only on one rusty hinge. He put his 
j trembling handen the latch as the woids 
| of his father once mere rushed upon his 
j memory. The cottage door was fast, 
and no one am-wered his repeated knotks 
I All was as silent as the grave. He Went 
around to the back of the cottage ; the 
window was broken, and the thatch had 
fallen in and the little garden was over- 
run with weeds. With a heart faint and 
sinking within bi n, he turned his hack 
on the cottage, and walked down the 
village, where he soon learned the piti- 
ful story, that his mother, pining for his 
; loss, had dragged on an a (dieted life for 
some time and then died broken-heart- 
! ed. Her grave was in the corner of the 
church yard, covered with nettles. 
Arc'll y put his hands to his face, as well 
he might, and wept bitterly. Oh, it is j # 1 
a bitter thing for a child to neglect, U. 
disobey and to dishonor a parent.— 
Archy Aldav found it to be so, and st 
1 will all those who tread in his guilt) 
steps. 
The Gambling Hell in Wash- 
ington. 
The correspondent of the Xew York 
Times takes considerably more out of the 
romantic stories which we first heard of 
the great gambling establishment at Wash- 
ington. Ac ording to this writer, the 
display at the rooms of Pendleton was 
vulgar and in bad taste, and the amount 
of losses and gains has been enormously 
exaggerated. Hut the corrupting influ- 
ence that the concern exercised upon 
private and public morals was even grea- 
ter than has been described. Certainly, 
something should be done to break up 
establishments of this kind, which have 
all the evils, and in re than the evils, of 
the great houses in Europe, where the 
very publicity creates a decorum and a 
restraint which do not prevail at Wash- 
ington. The following are extracts from 
the article : — 
| There is no difficulty of entering.— 
l’he road to hell is smooth and easy.— 
If, when you undeigo the ord.al of a 
j scan and enter this Paradise of play, you 
j have cherished any delusions as to ‘gilded 
mirr rs,’ ‘glittering goblets,' ‘luscious 
lounges,' ‘graceful quiet,' •recherche so- 
ciety,' and things of that class, rcu will 
find youiself most speedily disenchanted. 
( The door by which you enter is a vulgar 
I common door. The rooms which you 
| enter, consisting of three apartments, 
J generally thrown into one long oblong 
one, like these generally in them,have a 
gross and glaring look, and there is not 
a touch of grace or gayety about them 
or anyth'ng in or near them. Around 
Pendleton's rooms,as Pendleton himself, 
there was always a rough, rowdy air, in- 
effably disgusting. Men caught hold of a 
silver cover with nails as rich in subsoil 
as the most virgin earth of Wisconsin, 
Compared to Long's ‘Corner House,' in 
his day, the place certainly was a Para- ; 
lili.se. At Long's you were locked into 
j a low, naked room, with a couple of 
tallow can lies instead of brilliant lamps.' 
and instead of champagne, came coarse i 
\ irg.nia whisky. Hut even in its palm- 
i iest hour. Pen 11,-ton's never should com- 
pare with the fashionable Xew York j 
j houses. It is true these latter in their i 
turn did not equaly in gayety or glitter , 
the brilliant in.'ons of Paris or of lfaden, 1 
; :n which you ti id the attraction of love 1 
f e i_ 1 
I.... 
..v.. v*-. v»» iuv.iv, u.n* iucv jum uvui ; 
us well as money at the same time — | 
| But what they want in spiritual charm' „ 
they make up in material. Abroad the) ) 
give you sentim nt instead of soup.-- 
\oti cannot obtain at a Had;1!] sahui eveu 
lire delicate diet of the hungry French- 1 
man. an c iu sucre. At a similar saloti i 
in New York you get cariva3-buck and 1 
Curaco i, cott/l. lte and ch. mpagne, curi- I 
ousl) crust d port and partridge. r 
I need ha-dly siy that the stories;'1 
afloat of Pendleton s having lost $180,- ^ 
1 
000 in one sitting, and other like pieces h 
of poetry, are mere rosy fictions. Ido!1 
not believe that, at Pendleton’s or anv i p 
other faro bank, here or in New York, | o 
$10,000 was ever lost or won at ono j F 
sitting. Thecap:tal with which a bank i r< 
opens the game here never exceeds 810,- [a 
000, and, on suffering a loss of $3000— i e; 
a matter ot rare occurrence—the bank j ei 
generally closes for the nigh*. At I tc 
Crockford’s, five thousand pounds wa* fhe 1 ui 
limit of loss, an 1 ho never allowed it Jo ; ci 
go beyond. There is a story, somewhat su 
uncertain, ofa Western bontrsefof hav- »h 
rng lost SSOOO at Pendleton’s, but this cc 
’Sth" larges! su n oven1 fable ascribes to di 
ii3 faro bank. As a rule, the wealth *11 
md winnings of gamblers are highly col- ha 
_—..-rsi 
Q 
ored. With the exception of one or two 
in New York, there is no gambler, either 
at the political or ctluirKerciai cs ^ itil, 
possessed of any amount of fokllh. ^e 
odds at faro in far or of the hank, as cal- 
culated by the k( e icst players at Baden, 
is here rs there, 2 3 4 per cent.; anil 
their advantages lios, far rftore than on 
this per ccntage, in that feature in plac- 
ers' natures, which, in their foeifig tuf# 
lore s them, in the hope of regaiftlng; to 
lose more and more, until they reach a 
heavy loss, whereas they soldi in linl'k' 
the daring to take full advantage of 
a favoring fortune. Be this as it may 
gamblers as a class are unquestionably 
poor. Whenever they make a haul nt 
the table, they spend it in the satfli 
pursuit. Their habits, too, are extrava- 
gant in the extreme,and not only do they 
indulge in extravagance themselves, but 
either from kindliness of feeling, or as 
0 me compensation for the isulitibn to 
which the disrepute which attaches to 
their calling doom3 them,they invariably 
surround their wives and family with 
every luxury and indulgence. Pendle- 
ton himself,though for the last two years, 
as he neared the verge of th? grave, he 
tried to grasp everything on the margin, 
died worth only 838,000. Of this sum 
he bequeathed three-fourths to his wife, 
and the other to his mothtfB for Brer 1UB,' 
with remainder to some relatives. 
His wife, the daughter of Mr. Mill!, 
the builder of the Capital, with whom 
Pendleton ran away early in his career, 
rnd who naturally shared to some do- 
gree the notoriety of her husband, ie a 
woman of much personal and mental 
charm, and has always been treated here 
with as much attention as possible con- 
sidering the circumstances of her posl- 
li.m. She is said to have carried on a 
considerable correspondence with Mr. 
Buchanan, and since her husband's death 
the President is known tq have paid her 
1 visit of condolence, and expressed his 
regret that he was not aw are of the day 
rxed for her husband's funeral, Or he 
should have attended as a mark of his 
•espect. 
At the same time I have little doubt 
.hat the intimacy reputed to subsist be- 
Aveen the President and Pendleton, and 
>f which tlie latter made such vaunt, was 
n a large measure baseless, and the con- 
versation, he detailed as passing between 
hem, were as imaginary as those of 
savage Landor.with the ancient Greeks, 
ind born in his own brain. Latterly,he 
wrought himself to believe that no policy 
>f moment was determined on without 
•Jemmy," as he with irreverent playful- 
less styled the President, consulting 
nm, and no later than last summer, as 
Mr. Buchanan passed cn route to liedford 
hrough Capo May, where Pendleton 
lsually passed the summer, surrounded 
vith great pomp and circumstance, le 
ushed up to a large group with the ex- 
damation, “A pretty thing this is—what 
ini I to do ? Jemmy wants me to go 
vith him to Bedford.” 
This affjeted familiarity with m n iu 
ligh place, the unfailing accompaniment 
>f coarse natures,deterred many brilliant 
:ustouiers from the gates of the Wash- 
rigton Shades. Among gamblers, the 
ecognition by day of those vrho visit 
heir houses at night, is considered mnu- 
'is gBUt. But it tTas impossible either 
0 partake of Pendleton's hospitality, or 
>ut yourself under the smallest obliga- 
ion at play, without being assailed next 
lay often in inconvinent positions, with 
‘Bill, my boy how are you?" That 
:’endleton had much influence in politi- 
al matters, or ventured to exercise any, 
do not believe. Ho probably attain- 
'd his highest ambition in this direfctiori 
vhen dispatched as delegate from the 
:api«al to the Cincinnati Ci nvention.— 
Jut in the lobby he was a power, and 
vieldcd more influence than any single 
ndividnal, even Thurlow Weed, could 
ommand. He held a large number of 
Congressmen, and those of the loosest 
md most unprincipled class.) and e-tefi 
1 stray Senator or so, in the iron wrench 
'f pecuniary obligation, and when u fat 
ontract had to be carried, or foul job 
obbyed through, no huntsman evoi 
brought his pack up to their work with 
severer leash. His influence may be 
edged from the fact that when, soms 
ime since,the koen and crafty proprietor 
i perhaps the largrst commercial staaui 
lect in the world, and one not in the 
mbit of taking a false measure of men. 
iad occasion for a visit to Washington, 
is first move was to make Pendleton, 
present of a pair of carriage horses, and 
e fed at his table every day. 
A curious story of a wife finding her 
usbantf, uftcr a search of twenty yeurtf, 
told by the Ottawa (III.) Free Trader. 
he parties are I>r. and MtS. Ashenazi, 
Iungatian Jews. The man's proper 
nine is said to be Seltztr. He and hie 
ife were ma-ried in Russia, settled in 
tantzic, whence the husband ran away, 
saving his wife, came to this Country 
venty years ago, settled in Illinois, and 
radioed medicine. His wife found a 
uo to him, and discovered him, Tht 
ree 'I rader says: ••Her demands wern 
asouable enough. All she asked wat* 
divorcement and seme §1,500 in mon- 
■, to enable her to refern to her par- 
its. The first the Doctor -#*3 w.llinf 
accede to. but, being a grutii miser, 
terly scouts the latter proposition, in 
vde which he tried e&tdeiitf io per- ^ ade her to live with him a.aim This 
e peremptorily declined, but coalmen- 
s a proceeding in our Circuit tiurt for 
force and alimony, sfiru fo'r fear her 
abbi' may take leuv£ ut her egain. she 
s him locked up on a writ of ncenartT; 
....r_ 1 
Purchase of Mo nt Vernon. 
The f.ll .wi,ix Hill, i.-n-mlm» the Act ino .r 
**“•“« •*>« *<■<•" |, ,,,,*„ a.,.,ct, 
**' *>»' •’ »»«-/, pM,,* (Krtk 
Ho i*-. .>1 ie O -ni-r.il \eee.,i ilv uf Virxini.i: 
He it caacli’d, etc. T..»t the act ent tied an *ti U ii«urj«,™u. the JM V ... |,„|i., A,,,*.. 
.v'" .*«" l*relt„.« li V k f' March 1 Tth b' aiueuded and red:,-let ns 
follows; 
The Mount ... T..„li A «e elation nf th( 1 V heretofore u.-aniaej, shall I... „„1 they arc h *rcby constituted .1 v politic and ,r'. 
»t. u.Hicr the name aid -t.lv ,r 'Tue Mount 
larnmi Ladicw Associ u i | ..ion," and he L.h name and style ahull W object t-. all the 
provision* and entitled to all t;,e right*, power* privileges a.id immunities pieser bed by existing law-* in so far a* the .-a.ne are applicable t.. like 
ouvpwiwUon*, and uot inconsistent w.th this act. 
2. It shall bo lawful for the -a d Mount Vernon 
Ladies' \Damnation of the l uion to purchase, bold and improve two hundred acres < ; >| .,rnt 
Vernon, including tin* late mansion, as w II a« 
frirt tomb ot ticorg Washington. together vtitl, ♦he garden grounds and w rf and lauding n .w 
oonsti ueted on Miu Pot.un c river, uni »o this end 
they may receive from the own uni proprietor 
uf the said land a d. ed in b e simple, and shall liavc and exercise lull power over the use and 
management of the same. a> thev may by by-law- 
a.i l rule* declare; provided, however, that the 
«*aul Mount Vernon Ladies’ Association ot the 
Luion *.»*ll not have power to alien the sai I land, 
or any part thereof; or to create a charge th- re- 
on, or to lease the sa.n without the consent of 
tho tienenti Assembly <d'A'ii ginia, first ha laud 
obtained. 
3. The capital stoc’t of the *ai.l -Mount A’ernon 
Lidics A*s *ciuti > 1 the l ii-.o shad n .f, i. 1 .* 1 n- 
diag th tw>. hundred acre* of laud aforesaid, x- 
xJood th sum of five hundre I t.iousnnd dollars. 
T ie sai I Assoc iti<>n iu contracting with the r«>- 
pri^torof Mou it Vernon f.»r th-* purchase of the 
sa ne, iu iy covenant wit 1 him, *.. a* to reserve to 
hi 11 t .e right t > int*r the remit 1- f -uvh person* 
whose reiniin* are in th vault .it Mount V rnon. 
as arc not now interred, and to pi ice the sai l 
vault in such a secure and per nanent cmiiiti.u 
as he shall see tit, and to e.t lose the same *•. as 
ot to include more than a iiaifaero of land; nu 1 
t ie said vault, tne rein i 1 m and around it. and 
the eu shorn ver bo 1 *ni 1 1 nor 
ed nor shall Ai v <>toer prsou hereof-.t ever be 
iaterre 1 or cuto.nb. 1 w.. .i t.»e said vault 01 cn- 
4. The said pr-petty herein auth-.rix 1 r« bt. 
purchased b» tnc said >1 •-11 it Ver.ion Ladies’ is- 
s«h.m tion tin* l u-.oii, * ill be t.irwi'r held bv 
it saTed t > t.u* Father of in-- Country; a I >j 
fr-mi any oau-c t le -aid As- ■ ..itiou shall cease 
to exi«t. t ie property iv ied !.v t ie said Vs-.-ia- 
tiou sha I rev it to tile ••.mu v alt.i .<t V i, giu- 
• a •'acred t» tie purpose.- « .i it w n n 
ally pure .aso-1. 
o. Tuis act shall b i tor*v from its passage. 
cr srrrr iox a.vd bv-lwvs 
OP TH.-: MOUNT VKIVoS l.AIMK- ASi.ii 1.4 to\ 
THE UNION. 
Prr,itriple. For the purpose ot securing the 
great ends of th ir C iHrfer. the Mount Vtrnon 
Ladies' Association -f t.io I'.ii >u ordain t iis C x- 
STiiurios; 
1st. The Officer* <-f this Association -hull e .n- 
sist of a Regent, \ Regents, Secret iry, l’r«ij 
urer, and suon subordinate Officers, a- may be 
from tune to t me, appointed. 
2nd. The Regent shall be t!ie President of the 
Association and of the grand I'ouucil. and “The 
Southern Matron" shall be the First Kegeut; and 
i-iease of her death, before the organization of 
t e Association, she shall have the p- wvr, bv 
will or otherwise, of naming her successor, until 
the orranimation. 
Jd. The Regent shall hare the first nomination 
of the Vice Regent-. O.n- shall be appointed, 
if practicable, t'roin each Stale in the I’uion.— 
They, with the Regent, shall constitute the Grind 
Con ncil. 
4th. Vacancies in the Regency shall be filled 
by the Grand '-’.-uncii, and vacanci s in the Vice- 
Keg< ticies, by the Regent, with the advice of the 
Grand Coun il. 
•StIi l h S.-cretary Treasury and submrdinat-.- 
Otflev.- ».;.111 e appoint -l bv the Regent, with 
t ie unvic: >.i the Grand t'"U mil. 
nth. Ihc G ra ni Council >U11 be held at the 
cail of the Kc^unt-, whenever th-* exigence- ->f 
Vie As--ei.iti » may. in her di creti n. require 
tueir ••oilvocation; and the Kegeut. w t any *w 
--r in .re Vico lie g i.t -r any three •-, m Vio- 
K-geiit.-. without the Reg-mt. shall e -n-t it a 
quorum and in o.t-e ot the death «.r absence from 
i.»e l i.it -d 't.:i"«. •' t il- gent. any tr reo \ ice 
Regents, miy convoke t u* Grand t’onncil. 
7th. In the abBenc-- > t R.-g* nt. the Vice 
Regents prc«t>.t it u i_> m--:iug -•- toe Grand 
"U.icii. shall Ii on an. -;ig t .:n a 
President t> •. 
Mt!.. The R-g-nt -l.aii 1... v<- power t appoint 
local l»oar-i<->f .Managers in t:i-' several State-. 
w.n.,-h -ha:! beeititi 1 t-.- send a ivix-.r delegate 
to tin Grand < -unc.l, 
'•th. T.:e legislative power of \>x.relation 
sha.I t*e verted in th*- Gu-nd I’.uncil. qu u;a 
thereof, -ubje t t-- t it- c me. -1 .-; t .e A**«»ci tm- 
at their A muni Meeting-; and luring tin- ... 
of the Ass.Hiiat i-n and o: the grand < >une-i. til- 
genera dm t.-m ami nrdei of tiic ariai:.- Hi- 
Aiisoet tion si.all be v-st.-d in th- Regent. 
j-*et to the e mtrol I tho.s. b j-.- at their rcspec- 
tiv meeting8. 
I th. An Annual Meet; > ; f th -\ss--eiat.ou 
shall beheld at Washing: i, or ai M--n.it Ver on 
if the Regent shall so uirect, «.n the 2 d -la* ot 
February, (or on such day as the Reg-mt 
shall appoint.) -f ever, y .ir here after, an d tie 
Regent, with any f.ur V --Reg-nt-. --r any five 
Vice AVgents, without toe Reg-nt, wit .i:(v mem- 
ber or in -tubers of tl. As- .eiv.iou, if any be pres- 
ent, shall c mat it ut a quorum. 
<1 
1- Tii-- Keg *. --r. in her uu.-enct*. t‘, Ii- 
<1 ot p tt'H *-•( tT '»rn -I «' iuiiei! ihall pr 
i*i-l- aud j- .. *-r r. a.» I direct t.i -ours- of 
busiu* *». at * M. tin* A-.s,.eiatiou a.id 
tbe Grand * ;i». 
2- 1 T;*e .>i i-.c.j;y shall attcni the '.i utir.g- 
lh<- W-r n 1 t 1 u»d 'on and *nall 
keep a taiihful rcv-r i -i t.ic proceedings of o ;ti 
bodi--«. 1 i\. usury shall ai-.* attend the said 
meeting- -n-l keep a faithful account ot the funds 
and as- t', and of the receipts and disburse .lent- 
of th*. vition, and make report of the same 
at such meetings, and maybe required by the 
Regent, or Grand Council, to give bond, with 
good a.id utli< i* nt surety or sureties, for ti.e 
faithful discharge of offiei il duty. The Secretary 
ana l'roasury may receive ouch compensation or 
»> Trr »* may bo allowed them by the Grand 
v.ouncil, <>r by the Regeu\ during tue recess of 
t .at body; an-1 these oflic •!-•*. if it be -l.-emod ex- 
pedient, m vy be united in toe same person. 
2d. Any A inert ciu lady. btinga eiti/.en of th« 
Cuitcd >tates, from who,., the Regent a i_v of the 
Vicc-lteg--.it •, the Secretary, toe Treasurer, o. 
any loom iu*v. f r tuat purp-se, receive -u 
receguixe the ceipt of the sum of one d d'ar, 
shall be a member of the Association ; and tat 
payment of th ? further sum ot ouc d -.lar, ou m 
belore lae '2. 1 vy of F* bunny. in any war. glial 
e it.t.o a u»*- n l.. vtten a ni vote a’ toe limu- 
a! Meeting ot the \ a'iou, of that ear. 
4tn H»e nrjcanintiouof the b.cvl Hoards, an i 
ti. i. rig'll.* tod du'.i -s, shall •» proscribed 6* i:.- 
Kegeut, iU.»j -t 1 t.ie Co.,Hot ot I be Guild Ci-UU 
oil. 
*'ii 1 reg ain; C-mstitutiou and By-Law 
!U iv b all'Ti I im- n i« i a v ad i.;, ,i,- m 
be made t ipreto, by a majority of tin? member 
present, at any meeting lino Aioeiatioii or o 
toe t*. k ul Coa icil. 
AMi.N DM EX t. 
A* .« mi et ag ot the Grand Council of the Moun 
V**m in. L "lies' \ssociatf n of the Union, held ai 
the call t ilie Regent, **u .Monday tiao „otu da 
of April, 1 ijsi, in Richmond, Virgiuia. 
AXX PAMELA CPXXfXUII AM, foyoit 
-* VX W')ia RTTJ UK. Vce-Rrgnnt for V.ro.ntc 
WfTS.l IXGERSOLL GREBXOUGH. Vic-fo 
gtnt 'o' .tf.i i*-3.- 
8USAX L PELLET, Stc'etary 
The Regent announced that the object of th 
meeting was too-maider tho expediency of amend 
ing :he third article of the By-Laws, uuder th 
Constitution -if the Association, and act thereont 
By unanimous vote, it whs resolved that sai 
• ’'tide be amended, so as to read as follows: 
•Any citizen of the United States, from whot 
the Regent, any of tue Vice-Regents, the Secre 
tary, the Treasurer, or any local Board, or au 
thorizei agent, may, for that purpose, receive o 
recognize tho receipt of the sum of one dollar 
*hall be a member of the Association ; and th 
payment of the further sum of one dollar, one 
before the 2*2 L bf February in any year, shall en 
title a member to attend and vote at tho annuo 
kUcitiug oi the Association of th t year.” 
Rppart of (he Slounl Vernon loi 
dies' 4ssocialiou of (he Inioii. 
Ihe >e«r» tary of the Mount Vernon Ladies’ A? 
•oc Utica respectfully submits the tollowing rcpui 
of the present state of it-* affairs 
in the month of April last, as tbe public hav 
fe?en already informed by the Regent of the Amu. 
vH-Mi-n. a emmet was exoruted with Mr. Job 
A. Washington, indue 1 gal form, for the pur 
•b un* *4 Mount Vern n Tn tb s any. the objee 
*- l-'Ug pursued by the government of the A«s«*<?i 
a *.v be .1 -jwtitn *1. :t i.* b- >i* *J, in a m 
nur«. .■ in MMDiMMa WU-l tk* mi Mi., -pntim-nt 
po-vi l.o ,|„. , urcha.e of two nmulroil o r.-- ot tin- In.id ti,.|..iioii,o ,.. ||„. M„llnt torn.." But.-, Incln.1:;,. tl, 
it' »?pend» t. „■ I., „|,n. tv,,.,, tin rivnr .it r.-i..tv .••f.l.lHhe.l. i,„ t o'- nil. to.- w 
coni ,i-i“ tin* iu ,rt;»l re tin-. „t toe Kuinrof h in • ounti 
When* V-r U f tu»- * the e .nfn t are fulfilled, 
tin-inva'u.ibl 'Itnnai.i. an m<l which the patri- ut"- feeling of th Union gather* as to a Central 
Siiniie will |>a -s int ■ rhe possession ot the Mount 
\erno, Italic' A ociati n. t he by th-m .1. di- 
cat.*! and t- rev held suer I to t ic memory of 
Washington. 
It has bees already staled in the appeal of the Ketrcnt above alluded to. that the *uiu stipulated f"r ,n ,he .."f purchase is two hundred 
thousand dollars ; eighteen thuu-and of which 
were pa, 1 ;»t the execution of the contract, and 
the first instilment of fiftv-sev. r. rh,.u*and dollars 
laduc or, the fir t of .f.iuiMv. 1 » » Tt,o baUno 
is due in three annuil instalment*. and in the 
fail,, et. pay the >.7.00.» ..unary. Is,.y the 
-a:n of <1 S.(M 0 al 'i ly *. | 
sum- now on hand, eoutribu cd by the members of local Assoeiatno,s. bv various prttdh: spirited bodies and in In iduals. a .«c Tiling f,...n u,e *|c- 
livo,'y "t Mr i;. -r.-tt's addres-. are liiflieieut to 
meet th- other instalments, and the payment of 
interest, if inter-st should bee *tn. due by failure 
t*. obtain possession oil the L’.M f February next, 
butthe entire consummation >f the purchase, are 
yet t" be provided The government of the \s- 
so-iation is Well aware that the sum contracted 
for, ns the pric*1 of the estate i- greatly bevon I 
its value as a piece «.f pr orty. this subject 
it i* sudieient t state that if could n -t be obtain- 
ed on any other t -rms. The prop; ictor has b >*n 
oTered that, a d even larger sum*. bv parties 
who wished to acquire the property for pecuniary 
speculation, and he considered that he had per- 
formed his duty to the public by refusin'* t > s-ll 
it for any uch purpose. Indeed, he ha i at first 
publicly declined it all. ex -opt to '..tigress f.>r the 
United States, ort the Slate Virginia. Neither 
Vongres* nor the I -Mature f \ irginU seeming 
lisp* --d to make the purchase, Mr XX ..shingten 
was in lu-.-l t.. ace ••.? the "Ter of t!i- Mount \ er- 
non Ltdi,-- \ssociati *n. which is bound by its 
charter to keep it i.ialienaoly sacred to the mem- 
ory ot Vnsliingf. n. 
In ad lition r the larg- ?um required to fulfil 
th** co.it.ruct of purchase, a considerable amount 
Will he necessary t*. repair the m nsi-.n house, to 
restore it wit.i the gar lee and ground- ns nearlv 
•is p*.". e t the e .ndite.n in which they were 
left l.y the •»rkat I’uopRriroit. and to meet the 
expen-e of tnauagin t’ie estate end securin'* it- 
permanent preservation. F->r these purposes th> 
\w*iati«.n is authoriz-d by its ci.arter to hold 
prop-riv to the amount of five hun lr d t.h >u"»:i 1 
i -liars, including the pureha*. tno.iev. For the 
large portion of the sum still required to be 
raised, the subscriber. ..u behalf ot the govern 
ment of the \<y»ciation. appeals with contUenee 
t<> the patriotism of her countrymen, and espeei- 
-ill** t ■ tne svuinathe; i c co-oru-r.i ion h..- .n.»_ 
•i v.v. n.-ii The sum is undoubtedly a large -me, 
but <ur..dy there cannot be wanting a sufficient 
niimh-r of persons in this vast and populous 
>'• untry to raise it, and even a much larger sum, ■ 
by a contribution t very little amount Irotn each 
individual. A dollar each, paid bv one in sixty 
■ t the population <d the l ui .n would effect the 
diject. The only difficulty f be n ro,.me is that 
of establishing an organization sufficiently de* t 
tailed a d o nnprehensi v < t reach ev ery indiv id- 
ual oi the ci untry di-po-ed to gi\c his mite fyr 
thi- patriotic object. 
The A-soci itibn. if is well kn -wn. ii &n inc ir- 
P rated body, existing uaJ-rach- ter granted 
by the Legislature ■ \ irgini^ at ,ts last «,yssi..n 
Ils organization admits hf indefiuite extension ! 
throughout the l uioi, and the government of the 1 Association earnestly desiresf that such extension 
shall take place as widely as possible, amt with 
th*t*.vt practicable delay. As vencratiou for 
the gr. at name to which .Mount Vernon is conse- 
crated is a sentiment which pervades the I'uion, 1 
it is obviously proper and highly desirable that 
the citiz-ns of every Mate should be represented’ 
in its preservation and custody. The coustitu I 
tion vi.les tor the representation of each State i 
in the central administration of ifs affairs,through 
a vicr-r-gent, and under its provision the Regent 
has alrvadv app .int. d representatives fur twelve 
iSta.cs. Tile toll .wing are the fficers who at 
present c. tnpo.-c the Grand C u..eil of tne Ass, cj. 
ation 
Ur,: pvt. 
Miss A.vn Pamela irwivuiiwr, S. Carolina. 
!« K-HKUE.V rs. 
Mrs. Margarett.a S. Morse, New Orleans. La. 
Mrs. Oetavia Mait.m U* Vert. Mobile. Ala. 
Mrs. Pniloclea r.dgrw .rth Kve. Augusta, via. 
Nirs, \ii 11. I>ickin- ii. NV ilmiugt'in, N 
Mr-. C.itiiaiine A McNVilb Jackson. Miss. 
Ni's. Anna * ra Kit. ,ic. Richmond. 
Mrs. Mary Rutledge Fogg. Nashville, R, u. 
Mrs. Elisabeth M Wall n, 8>t Lon Missouii. 
Miss Mary Morris Hamilton, \. York. 
M *. L Ilfsa Inger- i: G eemoi;*:. R -mo. Nfa.S. 
Nh-- Abba Isa p 1 \ 
Mrs. Catherine U .Niur.iT, iu.iui.a- 1 i. 
NI' <u-au L. Pv ft ■ ••'-vt.,: Riehuioi.d. Va. 
’*•••.rg U. K.gg- 1 in. i.-uitr. \N U'.'ilagtoo. 
I'i-trict of Coluinbi. 
The v* ■n.-titutbci a!s em r- the Reg- nt, by 
and n itli the adv.. <.• >,t t .•• \ .* Regents, u> pro- 
vide a in tif rga.ii/.to n *'• Mate ;iM. and 
to appoint a il H' i y. li nger- for tac.'i c-tato. 
In .s. an.. f the difficulty d. v i«mg :,y 
ic pi ion m sec- 
tio11« : th <*• ui;f v .ii-fering wnb ly i.i popniat ion 
and in t!,e structure d‘society. -he deems that the 
a ivanc im-Lt of tile ca i.-e wul b. -t be promoted 
"V lea.-ing it t each Vi.-e I: gent to enlist such 
ai.l f the collection of fund-a- will m-t con- 
duce t tin success of the enterprise. 
Tiie sum of *1 constitutes 'he cimtnl. t a 
me mb ol thj Associated!; a ud the name, sum 
and residence of every subscriber must be ^ure 
lully registered by the person,* wh>> are author?-'.-1 
M make or reeoive cdlectn u- in aid of the Mount 
Vernon Fund. It will be the Jut. uch per-or 
sons to transmit the same to the \ Regent ot 
tin* >fnt". it tiiere be no N ice Regent, then to the 
Treasurer ot the Assuei: I'.m, who will cause them 
to be published in the -.National Intelligencer” 
uud -Washington l uii.n, and b>rwurd'U copy to the Regent ,»r Secretary 
I g-ucioiis offer t the Masonic fraternity t 
N’irgi- i.i. an 1. through them. ..f the I'uion, to'uid 
toe Mount N rn.-n Lidws’ A-sociatom in the ac- 
c• mldi-,.m-nt «*f their sa-red object. ha« be n 
v •>.ted. and it s c -nh l-ntlv belo ved 
: a: c .ntnbut: ■ ... will be equal t-. ih.ir 
• ■ 1 *.•.•reeiuri ... character ami Virtues 
ul liit ir illustrious br -ther. 
M iAX 1.. PELLET. Secretary 
U non Jtm 21. 
vioimt Ytriion A^uciaiion of the 
laaloi. 
I’y a recent appointment .»f Miss Cinmv.ham, 
Regent of the MuCvt Ykkv. m Associa rn-s or 
rue I su.n," a Vic* Regent for Maine has been 
•*» lee ted wb«.-e privilege it is to present the object 
involved in this Association to the citizens ,.f 
Maine, and t.ie ciaiui urged upon them by the no- 
ble example ul those patriotic women who have 
so fa.thfully 'abnred to accomplish the work f 
making the Home and Grave of Washington a 
National possession. 
v> t.ie Vice Regent believes that the obj-ct it- 
self must appeal more eb» piently to every Aim i- 
can heart, t..au anj words, she wishes simply to 
make such a statement of fa -ts as will place "th o 
su’iject before the people, feeling confident that 
in tae combined action of the State-, tae co-op- 
eration of .Maine will nut be wanting. 
1 he splendid result wuidi was contemplated in 
the turmati *n ot tui- a-sociation of ladies j.s now 
30 nearly realized, that theta scarcely remain.- a 
chance for failure. 
lliu purchase oi this spot hallowed by such pat- riolic and grata lul a-- ci.ithois has been made. 
A contract tmu-terrin.'the property to the Ait. \ ernon A-suoiution was signed on the sixth of 
\pril is..-. I' i.icluoes tne Home and Tomb of 
" a-hington. the Rinding upon tae Potomac,and 
two an.aired acres ot land. V c..artcr has been 
granted by the \ irginia Legislature, and tue 
possessiou i? secured to the Mt. Vernon Associa- 
tion forever. 
Through the earnest e.Torts of the Association, 
the generous response to ii appeals, and the ad 
mirable devotion of Air Everett, t:.e first pay- 
mcwt of eighteen thousand d* liars has been made, 
• and there are funds to the amount of fittv-eeven 
j thousand dollar- ready t meet the nex» demand 
due in f an nary 16>1>. Tor the remainder ot t »e 
pu.cvi-’ money the Association relies upon the 
liberality ot individuals. It is ardently .'•-sited 
that a ouui’QOO interest should connect the oiti- 
zens of the whole l nioQ, and the subso. lptnn 
j requisite tor membership is placed at the m 1. r- 
at*- su n of one dollar for adults and fifty oent- 
for c lildrcn, in order that all may have t ;,iiv- 11 ilege of saaiiag i.i this national uriuertak,.... 
Tiic names ul all subsetibers will be p..4»., .»• i. 
and afterwards recorded in I -Purchase B«... 
at .Mount Vernon, in testimony of the taituful ap- 
preciation of the nation. 
The organization of the A s-ociation consists jf 
a Regent and Treasurer, a Vice Regent for each State, and the necessary local Agents. The Ke- 
^ gent appoints the Vice Regents. Those f..r many 
ot the Southern states have been appointed long 
since, and the People ot the South have responded liberally to their appeals. 
The Northern States have but just ooflunsne'-d 
*ny systematic action. In Xew'Vork and Mas 
sachusetts, very ample organizations have been 
planned, in order to aeootnplm fuv.rnblv th« ir 
part of the work. 
The Viee Regent of Maine anticipates as full 
and prompt an ansyver *o her call, hoping that 1 the smallness of the sum demanded of each in 
dividual will be balanced by the number of »ub- 
5 soribers. 
Tt is hoped in these extended arrar.geroents.that 1 a fnnd .nay be raised sufficiently largo to udm t the restorati n and mainununc.- of t ne property ^ in btnes,- and beauty, a.id to.ii in uun> t»t»>*- 
harm.!., ii- action t tin1 w... ... ., i.,. j. |, 
y lo-ld iu united and ti. ....... 
fee*iitided and orimnWnf.sl home ami grjvo of Vt ashington. 
tar tin* services <>f all the agents have been 
gwtuitnus. Many liberal donations have already 
lo'en ree.-iv d. and a warm interest has been 
nsanif**ste I whoever the subject has been pre- sent'd. 
•»l',e N iee Urgent of .Maine tius\s that this 
■•■tiple sketch of the object and progress of the Vi-Tk will he sufti.-ieuf »o answer the end propns d. ni*d that Maine will gladly do her part ii: this worthy memorial of a nation's gratitude. 
AUK V ISAKKLL \ LITTLE. 
Vii» Urgent of 1// IV w~n I for U„ne. 
Maiu.akh .1 M >wkat, Snrtta y. 
Tu the L'uitr* nf the (v nf Jf m 'f'k :_ 
As Manager of the collection of the contribu- 
tion of the County of Hancock, toward the fund 
required by the Mount Vernon L.i lies’ Associa- 
tion of the l nion, u purchase, repair, improve, 
preserve, and for. v retain posscs-i-oi of the Mt 
\ ernon Estate, once the favored residence ot 
W aabington and now bis grave, it is my duty to 
Lake such measures a- will insure to every wo- 
na t. the high privilege to contribute to one of the 
noblest pn j ets ..t the \gc,whlch was originated 
md will be executed hvtho women of America. 
To effect this object, on© in each town in the 
./"tinty will ho allressed by letter, t*» whom a 
lubscrf; tion list will he forwarded. The pay 
nent of one dollar will entitle a subscriber to 
isvc her lunac euro'le I in the Keoords of the As- 
iociati-ui, which will t. ■ k pt at Mount Vernon. 
An appeal was mad-- to the Legislature of Vir 
;inia t » rescue fr>m de-ecr itinn the T unb of him, 
if whose birth place she claims the honor, wh--se 
latno now stands forem *st among th-se of the 
freat an 1 the go,) 1 of the world. The appeal 
ra- disregarded but the Legislature passed an 
V ol Incorporation, authorizing w -m m to raise 
ive hundre-i th-usan 1 dollars, t purchase the 
estate, renovate the dilajd I a ted Tomb, i n prove 
he grounds, make pr -vi-ion for their niainten- 
inee, and transmit unimpaired to posterity, a 
-Id .M--nu-ii -:it than ever was erected by man. 
\n appropriation was asked from Congress to 
effect these purposes, and men interposed Consti- 
tutional objections; they were right if the power 
ras not granted to Congress, but w m in was 
iound by n > such fetters! she obeyed the dic- 
utes of her feelings, an 1 determined, if the right 
>• £uard and keep the Tomb of^Vaahington was 
n t to be found in the list of j>owcrs delegated t-. 
he United Status, it was dearly within the re- 
erved rigi ta of Woman, and treas ired in v 
leart. 
Peter the hermit furnished only w:th his staff 
md scrip, traversed Europe, and roused her 
hivalry te the rescue of the Holy Sepulchre from 
he grasp-f the Infidel. An* Pamela Cunning. 
iam. from her si<\K bed, has spoken the word, a 1 
rom Maine to L misim-i, from th® Atlantic t- 
he Pacific, the emulation ..f woman has been o.t- 
.od to secure Mount Vernon forever from the 
dutch of sordid speculation. Men. it is true, 
lave co-operated; the first Orator of our country 
las devoted, and continues to devote'his time 
md talents to the work, but it was at the b.-lu *t 
>f woman; other men have lent their aid; of that 
he is duty sensible; fur that she returns her 
hanks; but they were instigated by the zeal of 
roman ; and the world never witnessed a fiuer 
■xamplo of woman’s influence and power to rem- 
‘dy the short-coming*, and Control and chasten 
he harsher conduct of man. 
Women of Hancoek County, b® not behind our 
usters through the wide expanse of the Union !_ 
[f any one cannot aubsoribe enough to have her 
xame on the Record, let her give what she can; 
m send to. or with-hold her name from me, and I 
:he number and amount of such subscriptions shall 
)e forwarded; they will equally serve to show! 
;hat the name of Washington is recorded in your 
learts, and you will bear in mind, t.iat it was the 
widow’s mite, which was blessed. 
Let each and every town in our county contrib- 
ute to erect an evorduring Monument to him 
whose fame is immortal ! Inure our children and 
mr children’s children ruay hereafter resort, and 
md reading the names of their mothers on the 
Itecord, be incited to cmntat the goodness, it 
•hey cimi-t ho;*.* to attain tie < uino.ij? of hi n 
whose mortal remains will have e •nsecrated 
M uut \ er;. u. 
M\1V A.W JAKVH. 
Slmijfr 1/ ,*»/ l>r<tm !<.- :ti 4 
i-'tr the t-juif <>t' // Vr. 
...- I 
Obituary. 
Mr. Editor — 
Tue object of au obituary notice is not. I .*up- 
> ‘se, merely to grat.tr surviving friends and rel- 
luv®.-, bat to speak for the rising generation, i 
Wl the commuu ity’generally. 
T ie following noi.ee of ur venerable friend 
d Dgwther, I bad hoped would have fallen t 
he lot of some abler p *n thau mine. Tuis death 
was announced in, the Zion’s Advocate, some 1 
uonTTi* since; but not willing to Ivt it pass with a 
uere n dice, l hope you wiil n>*w be willing to 
usert a mere outline of this good man’s life and 
rharactcr. Dca. Jonathan Allen was born in 
'cdgwiok in 17tiS. or tboreabouts. His father. 
Nathaniel Alien, rein 'red from Rorerly, Maas. 1 
wd119 a young man. His brother Amo*, who de» 
arted Inis life a few rears since, will be long re- 
membered by many of the inhabitants of this 
Mate, especially in the county f Hancock, as an 
ible MinLter «.f the G.»sp 1. and a< a father anti 
jounselor in the churches. But Dea. Jonathan's ! 
jhristiaa character i* that which wo mostly 
vim at. He was among those who professed experi- 
mental religion in the early settlement of the 
Juuntry, and wh wore embodied into a Congre- 
gational Church, under the pastoral care of Kev, 
Daniel Merrill. II <vas one of tln.se, likewiso, 
wh" were baptized by Thomas Baldwin and Eli- 
sha Williams, in the year H03. The Congrega- 
tional Church, having by a large majority 
voted themselves a Baptist Church, were baptized 
by the above named gentlemen, in accordance with 
their view* of primitive order. Tuts w.isa season 
b.ng to be rein-in1, re 1 by the people of this 
place, though the greater part who witue^sed this 
event, have fa lieu asleep. 
it seem* t' at according to the Records of the 
church, Jonathan Allen was chozou oue of the 
Deacons, with two others. MirchJJth. 1*09.— 
This office no sustained with faithfulness and in- 
tegrity. till within a few years of his death, when 
biz infirmities of a physical nature were iuu i, 
that he was oblig l to lelinqui.-b, aud give place 
to another And it is somewhat singular that for 
sever!*! years, not less than three of Dea. Allen’s 
sons were officiating Deas. iu this immediate vi- 
cinity, at one and the same time. But one is 
now gone, we trust, to receive his heavenly re- 
ward. 
And now fora word respecting Dea. Allen's 
Christian character. I do not believe iu eulogiz- 
ing the dead, beyouJ proper limits. If I should 
say that our deceased friend aud bruther was no 
ordi-xry Christian, I might go too far, but I can- 
uo» help the convict on that this was the fact, 
th. ugh all praise i? due to that grace that made 
him such. Let it suffice then to say that he was 
a consistent, uniform Christian. If we speak of 
t:.e sa-.ctuary, bis seat was never empty, when 
,i,'° b> t r-.- His plea was not feelings 
* n iy. but example. Just s with regard to all 
t u r meetings of the church. In addition to 
ui> great diligence and faithfulness, in sustain 
ing the preadyng of the Gospel at home, hi.* 
mind ami heart were open to ail other causes ui 
bcnevoleuce, and to do according to »he ability 
he possessed. Ho was intelligent. He ever took 
the Zion’s Advocate, a good religious paper pub* 
iifthed at Portland, and was a diligent reader ot 
the sa ne. For m jre than 40 years I have enjoy- 
ed an intimate acquaintance aim him, and shall 
cherish him iu my tnern -ry while I live. But 1 
must not enlarge. I would first saj that Dea 
Jouaruau Allen a meuibcr u| the First Bap- 
list Church in Sedgwick, from it* origin, and 
remaiued such till nis death. He breathed his 
last on Saturday, Aug. *?». l- o. Hi* tu i< 1 
was attended the Monday full..mug, when a., 
appropriate discourse wi< l liwred bj H- p. 
11. itii ft, tin ir pr. -eut |.ii*r. r. 
-.|i*k-:.,|..«. It. i-i». l. l' 
<Tbf (fllstoortb Aiufric;m, 
x. iv. waavv i :k..i 
K rs ls w « > k r i r. 
FRIDAY MORNI\<; DEC. 21. ISAS. 
M I'FTI h.Nil11,|, \ m *S \<l\i rtiRinir litmcv, 1U \« c N.-n \..rk, m».| lo “t.»tc Rtreet, < 
•’ 'VI'. It.' (Ilf Mire lit* f the \ M hi. .%n, ami tht tnoMtinflu tiM tor* •• reulMing Newapapert |i * uteri >'t.i!. « ftnri the r.ihvIrr. 7'h«-y wv Mtitfi>tiz« <1 
to v *ntr Kt f -r ua at our our fotrrat raira. 
>. V MI.KS. i’«ure1RRnr to \ H Palmer,) Vatr.Rpnpei K iv' 11 M» N' 1 rv >IUv’a Building C< un 
> r. t. It “tun is r»nth'>riz"'| t<> receive >vt vertiRmenU fot 
thi* iNtp.tr, at the same rate* *«« V<«mtlrt*ri »** hr. 
r.llswc u'tli A merican. 
K<>lt 
A iew weeks more, and The American w-ill 
enter upon its nth year. In accordance with 
tie' prevailing custom, we ask the attention ol 
the public,to a few brief remarks. It is seem- 
ingly as proper f.r Newspapers to Iv garru- 
lous about themselves, on the recurrence of a 
birth day, as it is lor individuals. 11 v com- 
mon consent, therefore these occasions are 
taken advar.ttgeof, ... the log-hook. 
iiak-* up the voyaj >, lulanee the aee mnt, 
ind t, see how tile craft heads. In a Iditiott 
to this, th" skipner is permitted to t ilk ef 
tis plans f,r the future and to make known 
lis purposes. The American, Iheref're, will 
'eg only to say. that it relies on the continu- 
'd good will, and paying patronage of its 
■resent list ol aitlmcrihers, and confidently 
lopes lor an addition to it. The pap-r con- 
tains more reading matter than any paper 
■yer print's! here before. It has been issued 
■egularly, and in season f.r the mails e-,,.rv 
seek for the year past, and hopes to f,.r the 
uturo. It aims to have a g-„d s.-ieetion 
ind varied in its character, of fading mat- 
er. It devotes e .nsi rah', space to politic- mvoeating with earn, dness, and in the full 
.diet of tie ;r e.redness, and ultimate tri- 
in pit. the k.-publican doctrines, of keeping 
•'•cry within its present limits, and con- 
:regional int orvonti *n in favor of Free .'•{woch 
t r*v S il, and Froe M*n 
1 he interests of agriculture will receive 
“"T'* attenti in than heretofore; and we in- 
■ite the Farin-rs and the Mechanics to fur- 
•>sli us coiuiniinK-aticns on subjects pertain- 
ng to their particular calling. 
It will aim to give the local news, and ad- 
vocate local interests. 
It will aim to give as good an account of 
Kissing events, as its space will permit 
(' L r B B I X (i 
Me will fmnish the American and the At- 
actic for »<•. American and Ladv's Book 
or $3.50; the American and Arthur's Home 
Magazine, or Petersons Magazine for $2,75, 
xt year. 
American $1,50 a year in advance; if not 
\aid within the year $1,75; 10 copies fur 
*10,00* * 
The Duty of Republicans, 
No gixxl cause ever succeeded without 
earnest and persistent cfT.irt, nor can any 
bing different from this ever he expected._ 
[f the Republicans wish to continue to suc- 
!<M»d in their 1 >eul elections, and in the na- 
;ion in they must begin to work, and 
earnestly labor to that end until a full and 
complete triumph crow us their labors und 
nakes a nVi >;i rej •ice. 
N amount of spec;:! it: .n a< ( » the c mr* 
*f this or that politician, or as to who will 
>o the lb p.t •beau stall lard l»earer in the 
c \t Pr«>id ntial coni >t. will help along 
d••sired r >ulr. I; lb j u'*b \»n orators 
n. ! n w«p.p r-« l-.vt ir-.-rs ari l canvas rs, 
»• g! <-t to !;>vp tic* living truths of lb pub- 
icauism before the p-.-oj ! *, and ceasv t ad- 
vocate, illustrate afhd r-eoinm md them, they 
M-l fail in the most important part of their 
luti s. It ui.i(Ut» but v. ry little who the 
uan i.-, luit what he is and has b.vn, that 
‘hull he the leader of the party in ’00.— 
lyiiat we need now as already named. is 
•vork. Work, in diss mi naming the principles 
»f the party. 
But little tiin*‘ need be sp«.*nt iu looking 
liter Mr. Douglas; and but little thought 
jestowed in sjieculating as to his future 
•ourse. That he will nut leave his party on 
v/<i*rr// issue, is as certain as that his name 
.•>. A. Douglas. So therefore, all the in- 
terest the Republican party has in him. 
whether in or out ot the bogus Democratic 
•gunizatiun, is as to the amount of damage 
lie can do them iu the next Presidential 
•on test. 
W e must labor to so strengthen and en- 
shrine our principles in the hearts of the 
people, that they will be stronger than indi- 
vidual*, and able t « triumph over opposing 
[•rganizations. N .thing will do so much 
towards this end as spreading broadcast over 
the land. Republican newspapers anil speech- 
•s. Y\ e find wherever the p .plo read and 
investigate, there are r died up large Repub- 
liean uiaj irities ut the elutions. Every 
reading p^.ple are a thinking people, and 
every such community, of course, go against 
modern democracy. We hope that eluljs for 
some good Republican newspaper will be g >t 
up in every neighborhood throughout the 
land. Each state, county, town and neigh- 
bor flood should see to this matter. Now is 
the time. There is not sj much of pas- 
sion and pr judice as in the time of political 
excitement, an 1 there! >re people's minds can 
be reached by argument. 
The Gueat Keitrlic Mo*tui v The first 
(January) number of this mammoth Magazine 
—the greatest in point of siz-'.and the pub* 
lishers promise that it shall be gr>*ate»t in 
point of merit.) has male its appMranc**.— 
it nukes a splendid opening,and if it c »ntin* 
U'-'S as it ha* begun, it will fuMv-rcalizo the 
nigh promises of its publishers. The present 
number contains 112 pages if reading matter, 
richly and profusely illustrated. Eacn num- 
is almost a book in itself. The content* are 
— The History of the Great R public ; A 
Cliil is L »st. The Hr »- k; 15 11ha's Rirt day; 
•>ir ChrCtoj h- r Wren; A Thought; The Hag 
Picket*'of N w Y>ik, Spain, and Mule-back 
glance, bey uid the Pyrenees; A half-century 
of Progress in Puysic.il Science and Invention ; 
Jerusalem; the Warning at Green Spring; 
Sewn Years in the Western Land; liamlct, 
Prince of Denmark; Making the lied; Lite 
and.Travels in the Southern States; Open 
tbe Shutters; The H urt of lee; Betrayed — a 
* ddi t's Story; Dead; Editorial I> p.rtmnt, 
comprising the Literary World, Clironich* 
»l the Day. th Omnibus, t!.e M.*tr»pii* ; 
fashions f r January; > »ng of the Gr- at 
Republic. V-.v Year’s Calls in X av York. 
1'he Jl public h ■* a *pl *ndi 1 array of 
names as contributors. Price a year— 
single copi.N l’o cent*. Ad lr-K* Oaksmith 
v 1 II— v 11 i Willi.• n •'tr •' .X v Y rk 
p r- 
_J 
Tiik turr Season. The season fur making 
presents and fur Holiday Festivals is etas. 
ujs»n us. 1 tie young folks for many ilavi 
fiaxe Iss'fi talking over and anticipating tin 
many go,™! and necep able presents, old San- 
ta Claus Will leave them. The little one* 
have been anxiously inquiring where and 
how this g.ssi friend of theirs obtains so ma- 
ny fine things. To many of the little fellows, 
h:s descent ol the chimney seems a mystery; 
and his coining at just such a time in each 
year, always loaded down with just such 
presents as their wants craved, and so gen- 
erously diap>iacd, is a great wonder. We 
ho|w this good friend of the children will la 
punctual this time and as bountiful as ever. 
None of our traders seem to have provided 
themselves with suitable presents for the 
Holidays, or we judge so because we see no 
mention of anything of the kind. The news* 
pa[s'rs all over the country elsewhere are full 
of notices of the merchants, giving highly 
wrought descriptions of their st.rk of goods 
suitable for {invents. The Bookstores, the 
Toy sho|s«, the Millinery shops and the Dry 
Hood St ires, have each something suitable for 
•lie object, and they take care t .i let the pub- lie know it, 
• M the Christmas tree and its associations, 
the Portland Advertiser* vs_ 
"T'l the young esp^-inHy, how doo< the thought of the Cl,r;,,,,..* . rofthemid- -uglit Msit Ol b.,„a Clans, set their hearts throbbing v,f|, ,v.«,1 anticipations. And n 0,1 hr .*tuui> Kve, <>r on tie* evening of ir,’sf,na,i» th** tret* is surrounded by an 
**•'g'T group, its branches glittering ’with bir'.tsand loaded with tin* fruitage of mutu- 
ttl gifts, what a host of blissful anil blessed 
(•motions thrill earli breast as the presents 
pass from hand to hand, tlie b.*stower shar 
mg in the (Might of tie* receiver Blesses 1 
eniot i >n* we have styled them—and are thev 
not truly blessed, *o entirely free as thev 
are from the taint of selfishness—so thorough- ly genial ? Iget us cherish tlie agreeable 
custom—habituate the young to these kind- 
ly acts, and thereby promote a generous spirit that shall characterize their after 
lives.” 
Washington Count) Jail. 
I li** new Jail and House of Correction in 
Washington County is completed, and has 
passed trom the hands of the contractor to 
the county authorities. Hon. Albert Cur- 
rier of Newburvpirt was the c mtraetor. 
While at Machias hist fall, a friend p>r- 
f *rmed the go >d offi *e t» us,of guide through 
the building, from cellar to attic, nnd when 
the work was just tar enough advanc'd to 
give a full id m of what it w ml i be wh-n 
completed. \N e w<*ro phvis 1 with th-* plan 
of tlie building, and theexhibiti >ns f work* 
manship in its erection. There w.i- a com- 
pleteness a'out it, and a lo.k of» >\\ lity an 1 
durability that carried with it ai i 1 *a of its 
intended j urposes. Its aceomm ! iti »ns are 
such as to afford the necessaries of light 
and air, while the safety of the inmate is se- 
cured beyond a peradventure. 
Ue took esp rial interest at that time in 
examining its excellencies in -the latter pir- 
tieular, as our own fate was then bound up 
in the entingled web of a libel lawsuit, and 
the result rather problematical. 
Ihe people of Washington county have 
reason to congratulate themselvo in poasem- 
ing such commodious an 1 durable countv 
Buildings. I he Court House and tbo Jail 
House are both handsome structure*, and 
p-ss■•hs ab »ut all the modern improvements 
which art and science have given t » the pub- 
lic in the few la*t pro! iff• irs. 
" •• torn fr.cn an examination ,.f the-- 
building**, which an e:ilight**iv..*d and gen<T- 
"US public huM-aus d to be erect* 1 in Wash- 
ington c.mnty, to the un in and miserable 
J»il B.iilding of Hancock, with feelings.-f 
aim 'st shame. Our J.til, isn >t wliat is re- 
quired, either for safety or t n vuvurv 
comfort of inmates, and needs looking after. 
Friend Siwyer —If on reading the f-1- 
lowing sketch, you deem it worthy a pi,*.-* 
in your e .lurnus, you are web mi t pub- 
lish it. 
As 1 aa: at my window a f w days sine*1. 
I witueated a Nad sight, and one v. hi h mul- 
my heart aeh**. I saw a man (’) &t igg-*ring 
up the street in such a manner. tb it I knew 
ho mu*t be un ler the influence of li t ror. 
After several falls he succeeded in reach 
ing the door of the house whib.r ho w..s 
b mud, only to find it closed against him. 
But he seemed determined < gain entrance 
‘mu, as ne mo wimng -r ainmianee, He 
tittered, and f-.ll backwards down the st-’ji*. 
For a m »m *nt h lav h- pl-ss then rallying 
all his strength he once more mounted the 
*t-ps only to fall again. Again and again 
this pr -cess was repeated, and each time he 
rose from the ground, he would wipe the c< ! I 
snow from his half lrox- n hands—murmur- 
ing all the while, that he v as Cold and is- 
one Would allow him t- warm himself. 
Presently a group of thoughtless boyscarui- 
along, and began (as boys always will) to 
hoot him. thus driving him off. 
P>*--r creature ! thought I as he went, v -u 
were once an innocent babe, you ouee hail a 
loud mother who 1 jved and caressed you. 
N -w, thougli cold and suffering, you are 
turned away unwarmed and uneared lor. 
^ou have an immortal s-.ul to save, and the 
Bii-le declares, no drunkurl can ever enter 
II iv n. 
Oh, Intemperance ! thou bane of all hap- 
pi ness, both present and future, how l<mg 
ere thou wilt end thy mad career? How 
long wiit thou continue to spread desolation 
over our land ? to blight the fondest hopes, 
to ruin the intellect and degrade the man, 
not only lor time, but lor eternity ? 
The Scribbler. 
The Fishing BoIntf Question. It w ill he 
seen by a paragraph copied from the Boston 
Ira\-il r, that the Fishing Bounty Repeal 
Bill which passed the Democratic Senate 
t 
last session, aud went to the House commit- 
tee on Commerce, has been relerred to Mr. 
Coin ins of Mass., the only member from the 
East on the committee. Mr. Cumins demand- 
ed that it should be referred to him, which 
it seems was acceeded to after some demur- 
ring. It is tliought that Mr. Cumins will 
avail himself ol every a-1 vantage which usage 
and the rules will admit of, to stave off ac- 
tion on this (|uestion. If the 4th of March 
can be passed without d in icrutic hands be- 
ing laid afresh on this important New Eng- 
land interest to despoil it, the fishermen will 
breathe fro r and deeper. 
This int. r -st may be saved without the in- 
ter position of that powerful right arm of 
the Fix-Collector, and in spite of the evil de- 
signs of the democrats. 
New \ estuy Bulbing. The IVsigrcga- 
ti malist Society has just c ruplotrd a now 
building to be used as a Vestry, of ample 
dimensions, and lift'd up with taste and 
lie itm -* 
Kkhmvi on “Ur™.” Pnwidunt Buch- 
,l"ttn hlla »''ttlod the difficulties of the Now 
York Politiciins. it is said, and fed them 
out of (lie Treasury, and on "Buck” meat 
ftiey will soon starve and quarrel again. 
The New Yorkers have buried their hatch- 
et at the command of CMtti/nittil/a, (the ••reat Buck .) and this evening Sachem Saunders has a pcac festival at his wigwam at the National. Several score of Congress- 
men are there eating and drinking in tin 
inot-t fraternal manner, with their usual ret- 
inues of dead-heads. Fierce political oppo- n-Ills fraternize over terrapin, pledge each Other in champagne as effervescent as is their 
i patriotism. «n<f pick up each other's chips at the side-tables Massachusetts is of course 
represented.—-[ IVrly-Boston Journal Cur. 
T"k Old Folks' Concert. The old Sing- 
■ rs, and the singers of old tunes, we suppose, will give a Concert ir, one of the Halls in 
our village on Wedn.-sdav Kvening next.— Those who ar to take p'.rt in the exercises 
h.ne heer. practicing for some time p,repar- 
lng f r this oceasi in, and they are among 
, 
the best singers of the town, old or young. 
I ue rom-ert will be under the direction of 
1 Mr. Charles Perry, and the proceeds thereof 
ure t be appropriated towards the furnish- 
ing of the V wtry Building. Those Liking 
pirt, will appear in costume. We antici- 
pate a large attendance. 
PjfWe have failed of receiving tfie /77s* worth A’ucrl an fir some weeks past. Will Bn, kiH o-r s.v tli.it oar stiff-rings d not j continue ? (W|,jg. 
Any Cling that we can do to ibtite the 
“sofT rings* ‘of ,,ur cotetnporary.wiU be cheer- 
fully fs-rt-,rnied. We arc under Ls> nianv 
obligations to the IVAiy n,<t Lt wish to do 
what ver in us li -s f-»r its bappin *ss. Our 
direction b».,k was r '-written a few weeks 
; "ince, mid the M7,,,/ left,,fl by mistake. It 
! P“t "'i now with a to denote purticu- 
lar attenti >n. 
Mp«. Charles Jarvis, the Manager f ir th>* 
! countv of Hancock, of the Mount Vernon 
Associate in. has jircs ntol through the col- 
umns of this issue of the American, the his- 
tory of the AKSK’iatim up t«> the present 
time, with a statement of the objects in 
view. ApjH*rnl<vl t<> this. Mrs. Jarvis has is- 
mum a snort, hut almiraUy written ap{»eal 
(t'1 the ludies of Hancock county, for them 
I 
to prov by their interest in this matter,their 
1 >ve and ven rati >n for Washington. \N .? 
commend the subject and the object to the 
attention <f the ladin. 
i Christ*as Fmr and Levkk. The Li lies 
of the B iptist l irch* will hold a Fair and! 
Is'vee Friday ev -rung, :lt I .rd’s Hall, com- 
mencing at »)o\lo.k The [^.lies who ha\ 
had this affair in charge, have di-played a 
g »«Kl deal of energy an 1 taste, and we hop*? 
they will receive a lib nil patr mage from 
the public. We und r-t.md the arrange- 
ment* for spending the ev. ning pl *asantlv. 
are such to r fleet credit ou the man- 
agers. 
TbeBmgor Tim *• has devoted a column 
to the -43J. Vol. of the Maine Reports, just 
issued. The Reporter, the prir ter, the bind 
or and even the sic ep that furnished the skins 
t »r the coven*, ar s verally overhauled. I' 
what is charg d is true to the letter, the 
ui itt'T slioul 1 b.> look 'd aft r If men to whom 
the State pays liberally for tbeir 8ervi«?ei*, 
take a lv in tag' of th ir p *Mti» m t * cheat it. 
other men should fill th. ir ph.e •*. 
I’ >i.:ric.tL Iri:a 1 \ugti \g 
noanc t !<• opini e» ,J t! Sup; a* C urt, 
t Hr -d >.• »:t o- bno.i.) as r pi : > with rv 
n/i,r /.//•(/: /yr-Vjy \v'i r it tin* K-•• 
pub!i -.m .1 Mirn.il t’.riws up it- bit i:i p r 
f -et !e»rr >r. ai. 1 say* it wil In; gl. 1 t > bav 
the S pr ::s t .arts. “rubbVi, \.• rf» *g an 1 
girbigr" in irp »r -1 ii tie P-u»oriti- 
platform T er is no accounting for tastes, 
a- the p i-Mi .-ai l t :i .t ki.«*> 1 tie cow. 
Heir ’ll: seas I f r killing doer, a- 
limited h\ tin .-tutut-- \»ill expire the l lth »d 
Jan. •should judge by the iu.tub r >.f 
saddle* sent t> .V v V -rk and L .stoii bv 
Nlosrs. S. A II. A Hutton f this villag*-. 
that the hunt rs luf ab have had a go-id 
run of luck in their sports. This friii bav- 
form at* y y ar- »:i.- a larg.- .usin.-s- in tl:S 
line, H-s* 1 ■& lo.ir u-oal 1 ir trade. 
Lai \* hkd. — In lilt .11 the 2»»’h u st 
from t.. htup 1 .ir I of K. «• \\ 1»»lg E*q 
;i tin*.* Barque of 0‘K) tons call.- i the 'Golden 
Gir lie*, liiis Barq ie hm< built by master 
El»eii Mayo and lor Beauty—Strength, ni 
ty of finish. and w orkmanship fir cxe^d* 
any v**scl <v»t Imilt in this place. >}*• ba* 
been *>ld l» pirties in Castiiu* t igether w itli 
li* r Sjuirs for £1*,immi 1> dlars. Con. 
Mail Aitomm jdatioxs. The Western mail 
which arriv e at Calais on Saturday doc* not 
arrive at Eostpwt until Monday. 
The new mail arrangement* from Ilingor 
to Calais, (middh? route) by which a daily 
mail is earriei through regularly, making 
g**l time, is a great accommodation to the 
Calais people. 
( y rus \\ 11 Id has received a dispatch, 
nay jug * veral good currents were received 
on Saturday over the Atlantic Telegraph 
Gable. The word Henley was recogniie*! 
abo it the hour tiiat previous advices had 
st it- d that tli it gentleman was to try his 
large machine. 
The Bethel Courier is the name of a new 
candidate for public favor, published at 
Bethel, Me., by Messrs. Cady A Smith. 
It exhibits vigor and vitality sufficient to 
warrant its continued existence. We wish 
it a long life and plenty of paying subscribe 
| era. 
Among the patents granted for the week 
pending Dec. 14 are the following two from 
Main* 
Amos II Boyd, of Saco Me.—For improve- 
I ment in sewing m iodines. 
Joseph D. Sanderson, of Stetson Me.—For 
j improvement in bee hivee. 
A I e tit ion is in circulation at Calais, to 
the L S. Senate and House of Representa- 
tives, to extend aid in clearing the St. Croix 
river of the refus-j lumber accumulated from 
the mills. 
The Indies of the Sewing Circle, in con- 
nection with the Congregational Society. 
Custine, hold a Fair and Levee at Franklin ■ 
Hall on Christmas Eve. 
Goon. The Gardiner Journal states that [ 
the I> bating Club, in that city, is discuss- 
ing the propriety of State aid in the con- < 
struction of a railroad to Aroostook. 1 
f Pioneer. 
°l,r thanks an* die to Hon. Hannibal 
I r .j,i > .jf valuable "Public 
l> 
1 
-^—ata. 
Exhibition. The Ding-Hub w.ll give 
„ne ,.l their pleasing and useful exhibitions 
"V " V"i,r'8 eve' f,jr t!l" benefit of the “L,hra'y Asm,at,on.” This entertainment 
will be characterized by all ttie external 
hi I[W ot costume scenic paintings A,.. In addition to all this, the natural delineator 
of awkward character, will appear in both 
pieces. |n the course of the winter thodub 
will give performances for the lien tit of oth- 
er meritoi ious objects, in wliieh the manager will endeavor to select such pieces as shall b itb amuse and instruct the audience. 
Thu Concert Tuesday Evening, of tho 
Brass Bam, was not as Well attended as it 
ought to have been. The weather was un- 
propitiims. The playing was excellent; and 
the c >in|smy evidenced great proficiency for 
the time spent in preparation. The Band 
is made up of as fine a set of young men us 
we have in our village. 
Mommy Evening, was one of the most 
beautiful of the season. The full tnoou 
seemed larger than ever before, the sleighing 
'letter than lor many winters, and the wcatli- 
r was mild enough that all merry alcigh-ri- 
dcrs.aiid happy village sled coasters could en- 
j-»v their spurts. 
N * one sccinvil to say, 
‘* t long itii'l dreary Winter ! 
U, the ooid and cru. 1 \\ inter ! 
hi' IniCKi r, thicker, thicker 
F re*e the ico on lake and river, 
i.»ei deeper, deeper, deeper ^‘ 11 t -i w all tin* landscape, K- II the v. ring ki.-.w and d. itud 
Ih rough the l> rot, rvuud ttie village.” 
I>r. Iluliucs, thj) vet rail Elitir of the 
Maine Farm r, has been invited by the Coin- 
luisMoni r of Patents to represent this Stale 
in tic Agricultural Convention nt Washing- 
ton, which commences its session tl.e 3d day 
f Jaimury. 
Niw Year s Piusents. Nothing that a 
person can present to a distant friend, will 
be so gratefully accepted, and lie so long re- 
lueal tiered, us a New years or Christmas 
l>rt»e»t. as that <if »>mo nc w sii.uwr nr Mun. 
azine. We club with the American Phreno- 
logical Journal, a M inthly, devoted to Phre- 
nology, Hum.m nature, Education, Self Im- 
provement, Hi .graphy, Mechanism and the 
Natural See no*. .^2.(Ml in advance for the 
American and lliis valuable work. 
^ ill* 1 he Water C'ur? Journal, devoted 
to Physiology, Hydropathy and the Laws of 
Life and Health, with Anatomical aud other 
Engravings, Monthly, for 2,*HJ. 
\N ith Lit* Illustrated a first elans Pictori- 
al Family paper, w.vkly fur £2,50. Price 
of The Fife if £2.(Ml. 
I t t- rms lor the Magazine* see Prospec- 
tus. 
I he spiritual Age. The second Volume 
jf this neatly printed, and oarm-st advocate 
,d *• U Hi trial Spiritualism and Practical It’-- 
form,” commence* a new volume with tho 
N w V ar. 
Terms—£2.00 per year in advance. Five 
Mpius £",<Mh and t -n e-.pl.•* £15 ini. K. 
S wtoti, S. B. Brittain and L B. Morse 
Editors, B-.-ton. 
Pie ri\ i! N-.v N -r* j -ii; < i m-an-• ip >et- •d to bold a < oun. iI t h rv the bar t and 
oruion Hein.-t r.ttic pirty. [Eviiutige. 
M ould it not !»« an improv m> nt t > let 
•be K publicans bury th.- rival p -liti- 
i..i.f,” and let th “bate) »l*,::v. 
" ••• •-> vr ! -i.t | 
bF/n ih; i’ItWl \V t-lUMHIPi. 
1 V f l h A 1 •• ■ of v Opposition— 
J h M <f / h*- I'n i/. *• r 
an i M/ S, \ trade IP 
opnu il .1 ■ i. A .4 * 
VN :i n h e 14. 
L'lfo T> 
e lla\ g 1 a -Ig v! VKf -rv OV.-r the 
IO J la i- I r. on tie- tight over 
-•> <; M .: i.ind r Mr ihuckncv 
h i- yt• c •• *t 1 th •( Mr. J Mrrif.ui 
Harris. a: 1 wa- -ustaim I by the admiuistru 
:v- n, a- II rrt- w.i> i-j t » !••• tin American 
i’ith !hj { r -eitv itie-, whil Whyte 
sa hen rat 'll, e-f was the special •rd- r .ft i- m rnir-g. 1 wo resolutions were 
: d.oi: -ip. Ml.- -e !:.: ing th fiat vacant, and 
!■ "t' **r, if >t gi\ ing it t ■ the eonti^tant, but 
:;.ing him t; *• mih-- tri\il«*g**as if now n- 
-veil by tie* t'-rrit ml delegates, a seat oil 
: tV-zT of the House, with the right to 
}--ak to, l<it not to vote on any quctttioQ.— 
1 he tight was made • n a inoti »n to <ju:w«h the 
a h .le proceeding* bv lanng the nwvdutions 
... ,u.. .i.i 1. 
•d to its lowest denomination,” and .1 strict 
[arty v-t. w.»s ji.ll. d. All within the pales 
-t tl»* I »* ui*k rt:r jirtv.w ith thr«"e exceptions, 
k t< *1 against the in *ti -n. Tiny w* rvN ward 
d Cia-, a verv in ^derate man, Harriet of \ u 
m ultra, an ! Keith of S. C. The Republi- 
cans, in ft of the Americans, and the greater 
[art *i th*- Anti-h eouij ton In liHKTutB,Voted 
logethcr. Among the latter class were Clark 
md Haskins of New York, and Adrien of 
Sew Jersey. 1 he.r< Milt us you have already 
lean!, was a vote ..f 1 IG to &7,—from which 
k.Hi sue what w»* can do when the party lino 
tb tairly drawn, uiei the contest couuuenced. 
1 he unwsuge from the President, cutumun- 
eating what iiif .rin.iti .11 he chose to give on 
the subject ol Central American affairs, was 
Bent in this morning. Put the beaker has 
«-al nisly guard* <1 it against all rncmtiers of 
.liePr-xx It is now in the hands of the 
House Printer, and will lx* lani on the tables 
•1 the in*mb rs, t -ue.rr w. Smu little 
feeling is maiiit.-sted in r gird to this, as it» 
'H* generally bi n the custom 1 *r all reporters 
have accent to those matter', when they 
tre under order to print. 
Yesterday, Mr.C omins gave n dice that ho 
ihould take early "j portuuity u» introduce a 
bill “regulating the duti » on imj-.rts, and 
fur other purposes," with a view of increas- 
ing the duties on several ol the seh.-dules in 
the present law, and imjosing specific duties 
>n inn, and several other articles to which 
they can b* uj>| li.il The introduction of 
this bill, will t- st the sincerity of the Presi* 
I nt's reeoinmen<lation f**r »j»w»-itic duties in 
[ Uee of a<i ralurt/n, and the influence exert- 
d by fiis reeoimnt ndation. 
The rumor current in the papers of the 
lay, that Jvnator Sumner wax instrumental 
n procuring l^oril Napier's recall, is thought 
by those here, conversant w ith the Senator's 
>pinions,to boa “canard" It is well known 
that when a similar rumor was set in motion 
last year that he expressed hiius. If as ‘hurt,’ 
that such a Course was attributed to him — 
His friendly relations with Lord N., com- 
II ncing -U y‘-nr* ago, would prevent him 
r*»m t..king any such course, were he »» 
lisp iflod. 
The Smate disposed of a large number of 
>mmittee reports this morning,by acting on 
hern in accordance with the rccoimnenda- 
ionrt of the committee, where they reported 
diversely, this lessening the number of cases 
•n the calender. 
The Pacific Kail Road debate in the Senate 
;ot» bravely on. Mr. Ik 11, of Tennessee, 
poke in irs favor to-day. The speech of 
dr. Uw in has had considerable effect. The 
om 111 it tee meet to consider the subject to- 
The news in regard to the slaves landed in 
•eorgia, by the “Wanderer,” is exciting 
nueh talk. Our friends are determined to 
Irive the Adn inistration into a firm |*#*ition 
1 r.-gard to ib< mutter. No action seems 
o fiave lx«*u t.ik. u by the President thus 
fir. Wilson introduced a resolution 
bis mornino requiring him to furnish all 
information on the subject in bis possession 
■not incompatiblo with the inf.rests of the 
country. 
The <reneml is also inclined to cheekmnte 
| the movement to make Arizona a slave 
State. This morning he gave notice that he 
should introduce a hill giving the ’tonple of 
the Territory the power of electing their 
Governor an ! other officers, when the terri- 
torial g<*'eminent shouId he erected. This 
‘announcement occasioned something ol a 
Hafctffing on the oilier side. 
Tine, taken in connection with the posi- 
■ tion of the Republicans jn regard to Oregon, 1 connecting her with Kansas,seems to impress I the Democrats with the idea that the ques- 
■ tion of slavery in the territories is by no | means settled in their favor, the Dred Scott 
■ decision, and President's message to the con- 
I trury notwithstanding. Dr. Rae, the Artie discoverer, lectures at 
the Smithsonian Institute to night, upon 
44Artie Discovery.” Harry Sullivan, the 
F.nglish tragedian, is drawing good houses 
at the theatre, and gaining (ir himself an 
enviable American reputation. The t ni »n 
•eaJls him the first now trending the boards 
•in this country. The cantata of “The IJay- 
| makers,” by Root, was given fur the benefit 
of the Young Men’s Christian As*»d'n<i >n, 
this week at the Smiths niian Institute, to 
a very good house. 
The weather,which fir the last two weeks 
has been abominable,has at last changed and 
to-day is bright, clear, and pleasant, and 
'warm enough for May. Ajj’Ua. 
From Washington. The ciwrespondcnt of 
the New York Times says 
“The informal m >ti »n mad*- ***t«Tda\ 
morning in the Military ( omir. it tee ol the 
House to report a bill for carrying into efl.-et 
the President’s Mexican ]*• »Ii«*y v..t♦ 1 
down. Tim Chairman then pr.jsised a call 
upon the S*eretarv of W ar for estimate* * 
to the number of additional winch 
“wsaJd k? required to garrison military pists 
in ju lieu, and this pr »p*>itim was readily 
assMvte*! to by the opp. sitmn members, ! 
1 tiering,, tlen- ltd that tlie answer «>t tie 
S^cr tiry <>lWar would enable them to -1 
■feat the whole jroject. The jiyurrs. they 
say, will frighten the country, if not (.‘on 
From theTri -une's correspondence 
“The explanation given of the vi>it of th*- 
Washington is said to be jierfectly Ratisfac- 
Viry to the administrate m, which, indeed, is 
rcadv to dutch xt any excuse to g»-t out of 
th** scrape it has get into l»y its unstates- 
fnanlik- manag-ia-nt of Central Americau 
affairs, by its und roan l en.-ouragetnent of 
the filibusters. and its braggart ass rtion 
on paper of the M »nroe doctrine, winch it 
dare not and cannot pra< t eally maintain.— 
The univ**rsil impression here among the 
Democrats is that th*- ulministrati -n has 
b en ipiietly smi'd* d in Nicaragua by th- 
alle* l p jw T-. and that Mr. Buchan in and 
his Southern mast r* ar eont-nt to pock-t 
the affront rath r than risk a war with 
< irc.it Bri'ain. Franc.- .in l Spain combined. 
Th- j r *|ieet of !»allyi ig "ptin into p irting 
w ith Cuba is not ry brilliant.” 
Fr-mi th* II raid’s e »rr> spindonee. 
‘•The II -ii — i' immitt*.**' »n F*-rriT■ *ri -s had 
anolii r m- 'big this morn in '. He- Or* g >n 
bill w.us discuss 1 at l-ngth, but no -t 
t ikeu. It is do.btiul if t In* eunmitt ••• will 
allow it to b- reported. Tin- fb-piibiieans 
and Americans w ill vote against it at «*very 
point. Th**y are opp »*ed 11 admitting any 
more Stat-s until after ldtifh” 
[special IH.-P 11,11 TO TIIE BOSTON JOCRVAI..J 
W asiIIN'.T »\ I> *e. lti, 18.’>8. 
Imj Ttant d ■■•um nt* ue<*->iii|Kinied the 
lie's- ig eoiiim ;ni• af d to t If II mis t > day 
Mr. l»o*ig-wnt -* /. n M.d.ii that Spain 
in mtn h lie-*f--**d ag M ■ bat il >—» 
n .t e inf *n ig »r *w| in th .t ain- 
trv. Mr. I> d i* u rit hi it M m- Il i y i* 
n t end* r>*< }*y I r o ■ ;m i 1 ngi .1. nil 
ti nt >»»« l-s »« •.■oil i<» t- r: iiu.ii" i*- •• n »x 
i .us M —|nit" pr ■ At '/■ n- 
ar** {» o ng !• v \\ < h ; iii mi***- oig •:i i» r- 
w bl be ha' ! I r f ■' u r -t \ hi 
antic riti s |. id N.tj i r, ii t ! (f •- 
lit.) had I. : h .r ■: a ;* t: w 
« >u- ond V- igu t. 1 i t r "1 ni 
th*- 11 «• *i-n■ n i- j• ■ 11 ti*i it t “.Mon’ 
party *.! fh t- d » n t pr b>- a col i- 
loll. <p. .--t »ti t i- .t h,- expect* d 
Th" ri. \ a ’i an- r*- *-\j ■ u 
b* to-n g r. t*. ry hat* net a- -l 1 rin 
one D. m .- iati J ■»r' y I ..i \ 
W \»iii\t;t v. D- J" 
Ni r M ai’g .’--'at -i t fray 
ve hi m i Mr. Kngli- un > itui 
xlav diff rs fr n t r • r 1 oti-u t 
it. 11-1 ■ fs j .•• I Mr K.igii-h with utt 
arknow ! ig.ng .is r g ii' m a.id wa- -tr ;■ k 
fr-'Mi b id.. t o ..it’ ; uids t A.r 
K. wh pr uf I n- 1 «• hi- nla 1 t 'I 
M 1 ! i;t»-r thr w a p i ri* ^ it Mr 
Kngli-h str ,ing fon io n •- l*-g Mr I’.ngii-' 
reti! last t it Mr M n*g in r; found 
it i.-"! -- ■■ p tr-1-- iai. Mr M >ntg >m* ry 
wAsutiirmd 11.«***• p-r-"iis wii w itie-s^-d 
t,.e trail® icti mi * r.firm Mr M fg.m r\h 
stat -u»**nt Mr f. gli-a has f. ii ft-i i t" 
liail for the assault. Mr Montg iiuery i.* 
UU iiT the a!* of a physician. 
CONGRESSIONAL. 
Wa-uii n # i"\, Tub. 
Si.natc -— 'I t «■ Senate met at men. Tin. 
reading «d the J-urnal occupied upw aru» ol 
halt an h«».;r 
Various memorials were pr« -ented no -t’y 
asking t»»r pen-ions. On tin* joint i< Iu?»«•:. 
to a>lj nr 1 r• r11 tin* JlM 1 It* emb- t" .he 
4th "! Jin rv. Mr Knot called I tin* yea- 
and nu\« 1 he r« -olut;■u. was uU*j tid. JJ 
Sr at* r- voting uni-'t it. 
Mr I ritu nden no v«-d t< take up tin Irinch 
spoliation hill tor the puipo-e ol assigning 
some day h r it- «o!i-ide atmn, and gate *•••- 
tit o that he w. uld call it up on January rtih. 
1 he Pan tic K It Bnl tome up as the order 
of th*- day 
Mr Kio* then spoke at length on the bill, 
introduced on lhur-dav l*»-t. 
The following i.- th*- kul«tfllicC of the 'ill 
vhuh was introduce'd by Senator Hue, Dec 
14. Ki-ad twiie und reteired to the Loiuin 
tee on pul lie lands 
It is enti’l «1 A l ill to aid in the construc- 
tion of eertuin railroads to the Pacific. to en- 
courage settlement on their lints, and h»r oth- 
er purjaises.-’ 
Section first authorizes the President to 
cause the public lands to the extent t ’■ rtv 
miles on e.i h side ot the utes after men- 
tioned, to }*• surveyed and the Indian tit.e 
extinguished, and that, on the payment ot ten 
cents per acre by the pris-c.t »< ttn r*, the pre- 
Ciu ton laws be extend'd thereto. 
Section two pt vn!es that every alternate 
sec tion for ten -c»ti'-n«* wt width on ea* h si e 
of said roads and brunches be granted t>> the 
States and Territories upon the line-of tin 
proposed r ails, \: from Lake Superior?* 
Puget Sound, with a branch to the i.avigal h 
water- of the Columbia, from th.- western hi 
der of the State of Missouri to San Francisco, 
also from the we-tern herd- of the State ■ t 
Tex is to San Pedro, or Sau I>i ‘go to the hay 
of San Krai cisco 
Section third. The said lands so granted 
to the S ate.- and I rritoriis shall U -ubj- t 
to the future di-posal of the Legislator. 
thereof for the purposes above expressed and 
for no other. 
Section four defines the tor.di ior.s of sale of 
the suid lands, that two hundrid -ections may 
te sold along every twenty continuous mile- 
of the r.-ad us completed, but if such road or 
brandies be not completed within twenty 
years, all un.-old lands shall revelt to the Tin- 
ted States. 
Section ii\. requires that the Tmtid States 
mails shall be transported over the -aid ad- 
nt prices to be fixed by Congress; ih ■ Pie-i- 
dent being authorized to name the price tem- 
porarily until fix* d by law. 
Section «;\. I!- government .-hall have 
the priority of tight for all purposes of tran«- 
portation. 
Section icvcn -cts a- h th* l-hh sections for 
•<-hnol pnrpn-o*. 
Section c-its 1.t- 'll.*- Fu-miI. :.t -haii deter- 
mine the toiouni with the toi.-ei»l ol uie 
Slates and Territorial in .hull they are situ- I 
a ted. 
i Mr i’"lk’s amendment In -trike out from 
Iho Missouri river between the mouths of the 
nig Sioux and Knm-a* rivers between the for- 
ty ninth parallel on the boundary of the Min- 
nesota and the southern boundary ot the Uni- 
ted States wax lost yeas 17 nays 29. .Mr Foster of Conn, discussed the merits of the 
road chiefly m regard to the question of the 
tariff on t lie material and moved as an amend- 
ment that the road be built exclusively of American iron. This dieted considerable 
discussion. 
Mrtiwm of Cal, considered that tie bill at 
present provided lor all legitimate piotci ti« n 
to the American iron intciests. 
Mr Simmons of K. I.. was stron.lv in fa- 
vor of the use of the test materials as a mat- 
ter of economy, even if it should eo-t double. 
Itut there was no doubt the requirement of three hundred thousand tons if offered by 
contract would bring out offers at the lowest 
price it would be profitable to manufacture 
it and be did nut want it at less. 
Mr. Clingnian, after asking the Senator 
from New York, whether there had not been 
a breakage of American iron on the F.ric 
railroad, to which Mr. Seward replied he 
had not so heard, and thought not. went on 
to discuss the relative cost ol the production 
of iron in F.ngland and America, providing 1 
that from the lower rate ol wages Knglund 
can produce it cheaper, inasmuch as nine 
tentha of the manufacture ot iron consists in 
lulxir. He also indicated t1 e falsitv tin* id a 
that F.nglish manufactures had lowered the 
price t. n dollars a ton for the purpose ol 
breaking down the American inanuliu ti r 
I for as tin- F.nglish manufacture four millions 
"f tons annually, ten dollars would represent 
forty millions, which is rather expensive 
rivalry. \Ne might as well say that the 
American cotton planters huvo lowered the 
j rice ot cotton t > break down the competi- tion of Algera Furtlier it is difficult to sa\ 
what Is raw mat- rial in iron. Ore is raw 
material to | ig ir-.n, pig t-» liar, and bar i- 
raw mat-rial t-» tin* blacksmith. II-* vv uld 
r-'gurd tie- ir »n as raw material for the rail- 
r »nd. and admit it duty fr 
Mr. >-ward -x pressing himself generally 
in sup|H.rt t .Mr. Foster’s amendment said 
that tin* ru ihoa-l will !>•• mainly within the 
T-rritori- not tlu-Mat- s-.f tfie’U'nites States. 
I he supj ly of iron w ill lik- ly, therefore, he 
-Irawn tr -in tie- Western States. j -rbaps 
Missouri--r T- xas or from the Territories 
tli- inselv- s; lie would think it a repr-iieh 
hat an American road si unld be made with 
foreign ir >n to pass over American coal and 
iron beds 
\lr ft; r... < 
«>f American iron, and instanced the case of 
the Penn and Baltimore and Ohio roads 
saying one was 1 uilt with American uiid the 
other w ith Knglish iron. 
Mr. Person of Ga. opp-sed tlie amend 
ments, as likely to produce a eomhination ot 
iron-mong. rs t«» raise the j rice <>f iron. 
Mr K‘.st« r’s am-ndment was then carri d 
l»v yeas ‘Jo na vs '2'.\ 
Mr Kice -I .Miim.i fT. reil a bill whieh was 
read twice and r-f-rr-d to the committee on 
Territ*»ries to organize the P rrit.»ry of Ihi- 
eotali, w en, on motion of Mr. Reward the 
Senate adjourned. 
CiMKir- Si msfck l he loll..wing is the 
letter of Mr. i! y w »od in relati m to tlie 
h-.ilth ■ •! Mr vmill' r. t > w h illu-i >n was 
mad- by mir Wa-mmgt ui >■ -rr-spond-iit 
P\K15. N .v-mb-r 1J, l^jS. 
IIov IIknRV U i!..-* »\—;>ir As tfio collea- 
gue of the lion. Charles Sumner, l thought 
you would bo glad to 1-arn the result of the 
medical consultation held to-dav in his case, 
there was present Professor Traussau, one 
of the most eminent pru-titi-n •: s in Kuropo, 
Pr. Br -wn-Sequard, the att-mling physiean, 
and mys-lf. Carefully inquiring it to the 
history of the case, and a minute xatnina- 
: tiou of his present condition, satisi; 1 us that 
he is still smile ring from the injure s he re 
ceived iie-re that two years and a half ago; 
t ut it is air unanimous opini >n, *xp\.*sed 
with *,i*. *t iemv, ii.it !.•• w ai suraly 
r ... 1 ..t ti -w g .» ir i i. ,j .1 t telf 
It w sal < <• i -• I i I.. *v 
■ 
■ ! -r i i;n 
t i. ru 1 J 'I du ■> o u g t .. 
| r-— t w if'.• ■- n 1 ..11 ii--n i* in urging 
1 ■ i" :*‘i.i ■ a in ;;.!»• .} n r : | r—: m 
ry i.. p rtai.r. if n ft ito t;, .u 
j 1 f a .,i ia« 
1 i g s- u .M Smnn r .i 
Puli" j 1 iin.’! i:u- 
j r-v 1 inu.-li s.i r ti.it am •! 
tlie ilir.i.i .g syin) •' •. *; I a: f- .t 
time hav- n •»: .in o* i •. d 
that a.. in a •* -n: i,.y io 
! 1. I r -i.i.o• *i 
\ 04r * u *. 
t.K« >K‘ i! UFA \\ m >l>. 
J Tra\ -.!- r. 
Tut !•','UiNu 1* m \ (j *i > 1 r 
g. rd : t. i* j —ti n ■ .r \\ u gt u corr fl 
j n nt w rd.-s 
•• 1 h-P- l as h. -n soiii- lit! I o j-j fa nsioii 
!• It ti.at ti.e FHiing I*■ io111\ Ji-p-al Bill 
1 w I11 -h | i** ■ i th > -iKit- I i*’ i«-.vi fii, and 
whi li was r l-rr-l to t: t u i;i — mi 
aniu r ’vln-u it r- >n hid t‘ v II ■ mid 
!m- I»r eight up at th- .- miiii -m- -.n-ii: -f this 
•*"*.» ion ; and that wn-u it v. as imiv b.-| r- 
the II -us--, it w i-» I an d tii.it might !».•■ 
com.- .. 1 w. Th it loir is n -w -me m a- 
» ir-- allay d Th- -no t was brought up 
in < limit — vest rliy. Mr. C -n.ii.s, th- 
only n.-iifb r of tli.it (. -mmitte- from the 
K i.*f, -I in in-- 1 t.hat it r.houl i be r- ferred to 
f im.ii-tne in >r- imim-diate r nr —nt.itiv- 
of the s<-ti -n who would be utl—t d by the 
m-.vsur-. Asti.isw.is the iu;*t anary ours-. 
.11 *11.•• in l' .. *1111.1, i.1 Ml.iu- Hill. V li.' 11 
u* he d-*ir<d. 
A* it n iw .»! unis Mr. Com ins has the fish- 
ing iut«*r> >t* in ! i' I ami*. It In* makes a 
r. |K»rt und' r any circum*t an•■■■* the bill will 
h- subject to th>* tin.4.1 ueli n •! tin* H 
w hi**!, at the pi* nt ti n<* wo !ia\ •• r i- >n to 
* 1 r 1. Hit it he in-lulg * in a‘‘m isterly 
iiui' tiv itv. t Tiiatt. r can not 1..* brought 
)*«■! >r-' t lb-u- without the discourt. sv of 
■r h ring Mr. « unins, by a • ’onnuittee \ *t»•. 
to report contrary t hi* own jungim-nt.— 
Hence it is thought that w have !i »».* can* 
I-. fear the p*u«.sig of tb obn ».\ious meuMire 
this se-si -n. 1 1 ravel! r 
A X* ISAM K. Pel'S Ml* C tilling t" '1 > l>USi- 
iicss in .Mir v ill ge coinj Inn, and justly, of 
the many cattle running at large in tie 
streets, liny sometimes desire to tee i tueir 
horses, but the poor beasts ar robbed by a 
dock of cattle,— bag* arc torn open and the 
1 feelings of the ow ner* are h it w .1 11ns 
should II- t lie. It i- right a> 1 / .-t that cut- 
tie be kept out of the sir t — Pioneer. 
Query Whether the V> ,vo from the 
Pioneer docs not apply t > * mo ct! ns beside 
Presque I>!»• 
Therm-meter uu Saturday morning was 
down to 
M A li IN I! -I'-! If V\l. 
ititur.iK Fours. 
M»chi*« — Arr. Garland, N rt 
I- .• ,i; Giwey, i• ill., d 17, l> n won h, 
Hr.idbury. do. Sid |ti. bi ; Much .1-. n< " 
Shoppee, Cicnfuegoa; 17. Mechanic, Hunker 
H, ,i.,n; ,ib (i,. luiauna, llunli'.'i;;-, do. 
M w ill I'PUUT — Arr. 11. brig l <'™n- 
waC-. I'hdud.!] i.'i -i !‘ M.mtrorf. W .11 New 
lluv I.; 1.1. -•rig Sat-11 Beri.u-e, Clark. !».«.• 
I, 1'. I!. .. Gatcdd N. \ Md 
11, h Slav Flower, t lark, Hi -• »i Ci 
1 uatt 1, New burv port; M t 1'."- Bu 
do, | 1, I’hebi li v er, C. ! Bet ; Ni rtnn. 
17. in jxvrt, wait g for wind, Olive, 
Cnllagan, W vst Indies. 
W i.m U10 ••■i-v.i 1 Arr. ,th. *eh Pay 
Sprii g. I ousi *. Hi. giwm, i •=. Ant) 
pbana, ti. tt, lb -vu. S.d 1". Pay 8p*l,‘e> 
nu.il «, Hut k- O ur ■ 1. 
1 Arr. .oli. slop J"hn II J 
Col.hi, I.ivcrpo .. :-i 1,1-.,-•'•-! -• > 
v,eutl,--i; o I. 1>" v, - ;. H 0-1. 10 I y 
Jane. Warren. I «• r I- >. 11. Spy. Gray, 
l;, ,:.twi, but v Jane. Wan *'• 
1 ;.(i,\uioWN \ir. 17. li g;«l, i.uw 
Hi m< nd; t time Cock, I. nglc ttofft 
Haven I- 1 1 1 • •* « 
Ho*.: 'N.— I' •' 
gent, M' I'e- «> !■: >■ 1 ; '• M 
Wm. 11... M a. H •• * “• ■" **• 
ilc cl Li U. 
MARRIED | 
II1" K'l"*,"r,h' I'lH.. hi R. v 11 M, Milch-ll. Mr. M. nr.v F Manlo,, t„ S||., Mary J. Mc-Qown, both .if Kiln- 
In KIbw. rlh. nil theernilmr nf lb- lAth Inst, by U-v s 
,Tv'i Kirz-nt, bi Mir. Mary A. Aiin.w.i, l"»th of Brewer. 
la HI-,, •!,. I»,h. by 1. .T.T'oraw, Kbq, Benjamin II. Heel "n,ra"v"|-, \ K, , Mi,. I’amelia A Man, 
L ,,:0t ’• hv lh«- ‘iiiinf, (’apt. John I»»x to Miss r.iii l.v M. Bartlett, both of.Ueaville 
In Mount Ib-sert, 11th inst.. hy John M. Noyes, F.tq., 
lit |, N Miss Mary Ann Richards n all of 
'‘[lntrtoi). 19th, hy Rev L. p French, Capt. Horatio 5• ‘‘-n l" 'I1" le*.iuiia i'. Unit, r, both of Oriiugum. I M d-t.H-k, Vt.. Util -t 1 .pt Kphr.iim N\ 
rorth, of Bangor, and Miss Juba E. Bradley, of Wuud- guck. 
DIED. 
,,n Hl-n •Oil, Mr. I’ri-eilla, wife uf .C»,.L Nathaniel uayo. iig.-d alsiut 70 years 
In Jacksonville, III \ ,v. 27 Mr. ArrasaCi. Davis, for- i nerl v of Bamr r, ng. ,| about 28 y ars. 
J" Bangor, gutli. Miss fsiisumiali Collier, aged 78 years. I M- I. li-. .itli inst., Harrison Steens, fumurly of Ban- 
I'T, aged trt years. 
in .lon.sti.r ,, loth inst., John Wesley Keltnn, aged ibf*ut 30 year. I 
In Columbia, loth inst., Asa Tucker, aged 50 years. 
"sra’i ai, xoririis. 
1/ I’ROF. CII VS DK (tllATII, THE FRIEND OF 
l,AN T!"-'rj *s » p-rf-vly innocent, soothing and greatly 
tlmulating Medicine, sold at 39 stoutn Eighth street, three 
|,.or- b-Ii-.r Cl,, -tout, Philadelphia, that may be justly cal- 
1. 'In fattCM) ir MavIt was discovered hy Prof 
lias. D- Ur.uh while tray- lling in .South Ameri-a— lately 
Br -nglit out hy urg at solicitations-and has cured 
n-re ,-a--s of It', uria'ts: i. (»,ut, Neuralgia, Lumbago, j 
"‘i.-itica, Spiual aai Br moliial complaints, Tic DoP reux 
■I-adaeli--, « ramps, .up. Piles, F-l-'tis, Sprains and 
'Vound.. S.v, ll-d u.ds, Stiff Joints. Semlula, Erysi,H*las 
‘••re Nipples. Swell d Breast, \V,„„h Dhor l- rs, S sit 
llienin. Canker in H.--mouth and stomach, Palpitation, 
-.rupti-ms. C U I Bi ist. Quinsy, S ir" Throat. Palsy, l*lu- 
y. I leers, |Jt. Heart B ir T H»th a: I Ear-ache, 
S rvousness, Burns, S-v Hums of teething 
» I'-, Ac tlia ill a ,d v r> ,v.> tn-diciin Ph'.ladel- 
phis. 
I r It will s-.-n is great rrtn-ly >1 s not cl im to 
;-ir- everythin;-, but -i dy a -•••rtain class >f complaints. 1 
If It is no \' il y, but s-tu'-tim •- i-. t.ik -n iu- 
ernally (by Hi- Dortnr’s ml vice ) It stimulates to action 
... »”•! -i -..s,«lriv-s pains of al kinds 
"n the b sly, and r- 1 all sw- lit-,in ;iH ,cr- libl- 
•h'-rt tim-. as all ki-,wwh> have use I Prof. I.rath’- 
*Ei THie nit..” 
< --it ideates are out of the -pi-stim—th**y are lying in 
l-iies at t!,i .IV,.- prof He firath will -e>t publish them 
Hundreds of th- p-oplc are sent by rcc-mineu 1 ition, for 
;r- at V-ni -dy. .»-,•! if the afflicted want tube cured,lei 
diem l**.im where r,, g .. 
I r (An accidental discovery has demonstrated it to be 1 
in tnf.ihit-ie Hair Restorative ) 
39 > nth Eighth street. 
inree floors neiow tnestuut street. t'hilicleiphia. 
P S—An experienced Physician in attendance. 
N.M — K' p the h ittle w-11 c irk-d up and rub quickly 
ihree th** fir*t hour. 
To ''e bud oi tile ag-uts here, see advertisement in an- 
>ther column 2w43 
IMPORTANT TO PPM ALES. 
DU. < llKI.SK.MAN’S PILLS, 
F'rrpftr if ly ('arm ’ms Clmsrman, M. D. 
.Veil- York City. 
Hie cotnbi'niti of ingr- lients m t'n-sr Pills r»r** tie’ re- 
sult of a long anil extensive practice. They arc mild in 
t'.' ir operation and certain in correcting ail irregularities, 
I* »i:if.»I Menstruations, remwi iug all ob.sructionS. Whether 
‘r m c I otherwise, h> adaebe pain in t!i»* side, palpj. 
‘tioti of the heart, div.urb.-d sleep, which arise from inter* 
rupu U4 of nature. 
T'» MARRIED LADIES, 
I'r. Cher-seiuai.*!* Pills arc invaluable, as they will bring on 
the monthly period with regularity. Ladies who have been 
disappointed in the use of other Pills, ran pi »ce the utmost 
confidence in I»r. C he-seman’s Pills doing ull that they re- 
present to do 
NOTICE. 
They should not be used I iring Pregnancy, as a mis 
carriage Would certainly esult therefrom. 
Warranted purely vegitable, and free from anything in- 
jurious to life or health. Explicit direct! ms, which should 
be read, accompany eacli box. Price *1 fk-nt by mai 
on enclosing $1 the General Agent. Soli! by one Drug- 
gist in ry *wn in the nited dial s. Fur sale I y C. (i 
Peck Ellsworth, Me. 
R. !■ Ill T< IIINOJ, 
G rural Aymt for th' 
l rut'cl States. l'i (" irnbrrs, Sr.. V /• xnrk 
T *«hom " ■ ': * r.s 1 b- id I- --.-.I, 
Mol'iers'. TVtsilit'ts \ 
At- : \ I- o b-r f ...... n. I*• t. t .11 t.. j.r.- 
..!•• Mi \. w .'•••.t..!ng Syrup b cl.il ii. 
... = u *• l »-»! t1.. N tt:*d!i*:r 
v t. .. I Me-. ii. l-.w ■■ t ing 
.ii i: n w It e.er c n-enl t let ■ mild 
ut-. .t is n ■it wi :/!.t in i. 
.Mil ii. :is ; b- fl.s ,.t .Mi-. U .-a \ .. 
"yi ip i; id every v* ur in t..>- I i. :• 
It i.s an <•! 1 and well l: ;-l r- uedy. N-dto gen- 
ur •' i; -- t'.. Fac'itn.i;-.1 «’m t.* A iVrkiu.- is 
on th ut'i n wrapper. 
J‘i < oiliy 'J.‘» Cent* a bottle. 
r l‘—k. bllsworth. Who. ,\ :. f: s. K 
I’.irkin-, /iaiig >r, du. ."' Id by ull dcalor.*iu Med 
ccine. ly-'Jl 
Fiiimp A ruin Uillrr. 
I a r. t-:". i-b-d at lie-w -n lerf 11 .res perform- 
at pain hi/frr. pr pul by (’run- V 
1 K ! 
>■.. th cur- i. .il oiiiplalnts, 
L '• St n i* f Uh* miatism in .ill its 
f II -.I-.. .* 1 It '1: I1, uud b'rav-I, It i- 
I I f th« 
i»"~t *r> ver | A -i. y a..\ n. -home, is uti circulars 
^ ~'y Ml \t.K\T5? W.im : i>.—T.is* 11 three 
-v ,ii 1 1 il.. i.v- I-r.-1 t.y every family 
'I-. 114* •- '. is. cleared »■ (Aj<i -■ ii.g uw: of them 
\i * an* light. cheap, ea-y to .• .rry. and very taking 
~ ■■ i. I 1 •• i*. »;!v-t Medal :r>m American Institute 
N * V ■: i.. and patent* have been grunted mo f.-r them. 
1 »• •• p ! land and on**. ■ Kr.i o |*u< t -• imp* 
M.d I w.l! 1 > m, /rad*, S') | a.'* particular* «»f the 
boat agen •> :V irntry. El'llKA1M !11M«N. 
1 40 L.-jvoll. Mh«*. 
F .i! U4 C I I-. .4 rhr.-.it. H ar*ene«s, and 
!*!«•• .i- I n use Hunt-rW l*uim n.iry Iklsftm.— 
l! ala is !ojs• an seldom ev f iils to cure. C. 0. 
IV. k. Ag-nt. ]3 39*ii* 
FOF. SALE 
At a 
n a n a a i y / 
Sou' Mil's— L ai Kstatt—I.oys, *jcv 
TUP f •* e vn! nhV property. 1 •••'.• M—- 
».:!** H .k 1’ Ml uid, and situate <1 i.t Lil* » ... .-> t] J 
•r « d* — > sv 
1 Tlio Mills, nvith all t'■■ ;i| |Mirt<ri;tnno4 
id pr !• i. k svi, |4 th" \\ I -d M 4 1 .i u p«*d 
4i the F ;« l> >t ., oil. i. 'h With the mill 
.iv.14,1 .u tin- »*.t, *ait.b. r. 
2 Ti.c n-.iiK-tt II'ausj and W iiurf, «ocall- 
d. v\ iter 
A l"t of latt.1 on War r str •• t. called 
in. I m. .lading part ■ f H .t .., h wharf. 
■ ■■ -I"- s h u«**r. stalls and c.iniage 
u« on i; *.in e, sul'j t.* a til. r.. 
4. A dsvi ilitii It atul |ut on ('.tirt 
tre< t. ki*o 11 a4 .. IL Jell H u*. and to ecu pied hi 
la-1.« a IVv I 
AlnA 4*.r snl *. Ticket I. t N ». in Town- 
;■ No 4'h 1 mil **, iart. 
Th- at*»so property mil ho sold in parcel* to *uil pur. 
tin*, rs awl <»|i tin: ic> -t lih"iat term'. 
k particular* inquire <1 tin su*. > i»er o Kd'sv rth. 
A UNO \\ l.'U I hl„ 
p.-c-mi br. 1ft. 1>oV 4t».f 
it .« Court •>( l*p>hate held at k V .*. ■ airn-u »i.d t.r th* 
« mnty of Hancock on the uist M ciiucsdwy of lKct-m- 
tior, A. P. laid 
Aliltj \ I L P. runs, Fvcu'rix oft \Vi!> Ilf AM 
tlat* of Uucksport. in said tiu’y. d o a- L having 
-4. h .u-cui 1 f Auuiini.-ua.i »u upon said dcc.as- 
d*S eatate I T 1*1 ate; 
• »P.!lVn t> 
,a,d i:\--cn! ;\ roe n.-tic-tb< re.ift.. all persoM* intor- 
»• .. a ■ >p. th-4 rder publish'd 
,r ,. n ..• t: h I*, oi-th \i ioi o .n print- 1 
.. 1 1 I::'.. I. IS .1 ih Ho Court 
It,; ..'I Wednesday of Jut 1 
ne\t a- .of ... .. ■ a .t-d sheu 
-• if any th v hale v v :l..- .4 l.i should not bo 
a ,W d. 
I tUKKK TI CK Judg 
v 1. A HinlltH, K * ■ 
~l\TMMlssht\/:iis ivl) / TcE7*~ 
Mr 'Uli'Cr h r- ha-i. -• f d by hr H 
f Hr ha ■ County Ma 
...» ._n.me th- claim* *i •. > >ut* '■' •• 
...... *■ i>> n ... .. iiucksp. rt. .1 »*. d 
:,J « •■ !• —IV'.' lMil *l|\»»>>..ins 
ailosr.-d t-.> ?»"• red it*, r.-- hi and pr *e th-n 
.... ,,nd that *e shall tcnd Ui*l • r»ice at the 1>W it 
II ■< v. led. liu > in said Conn 
f| T ,'l rv »Pe 
V,., a .1 ill- t*-. V -V.|M» da, M IV 
j, ., .urma.iU i* ia s..oi t. e.ity-iourd- 
it -i n.u la. n 
\\ V-!. #\\ IJIMsS, 
.1, \;t k; 
Li, .. Bt. I .. !>>’ *♦ 
MAY BE FOUND 
at the store of 
S. W. PERKINS, 
OJ» 
Peter’s Corner. 
the following choice ami well selected assortment of Goods 
consisting of 
Family (irocrrics, 
Hardware, 
tnflery, 
Hill Saws, 
Hats & taps, 
Together with the largest assortment of 
Boots 
AM) 
Slioes 
in Ellsworth, \t> woull invite the attention of the Pub- 
lic to oUr large and splendid assortment of 
Paints & Oils 
which wo will sell as !«;\v ns at any ether store. 
We have ala> a very large and elegant assortment of 
French, 1'ni'li>li and Aineriea 11 
I) It Y G O () D S! 
READY 
MADE 
CLOTHING. 
M I A TED ! 
3 0 0 0 
BUSHELS OATS. 
GROCERIES 
AND 
PROVISION'S ! 
CHEAP ion CASH !! 
THE Sub-cribur bn? op< ncd the Store adjoining 
C. G. Peck’s Apothecary Shop, where he offers 
for sale, good Family Groceries and Provisions, at 
as low prices as can bo found in the place; and 
those who are purchasing lor cash or wish to ex- 
change their own products for any of the following 
goods can do so as much to their advantage as at 
any other Store. 
1 have on 1 and 
FLOUR, 
MEAL, 
PORK, 
BUTTER, 
CHEESE VXD 
LAUD, 
CRASHED, 
GRAN ULA 'TH) AND 
POWDERED 
SUGARS, 
RICE AND 
MCEASSE; 
WINTER bleached oil, 
SOAP ...ND CANDLES, 
LURNIXO FLUID, 
RAISINS AND FIG?, 
SPICES OF ALL KINDS, 
LEAF AND PLUG TOBACCO. 
fri'ju lb to 50 cents (>er lb ami all goc*l? usually 
kt-j t in a'irocery Store, together with a good as- 
sortment of 
crockery 
AND 
GL vSS 
WARE. 
which ni l bo sold exchanged fur country pro- 
duce on sail-factory terms. 
JAMES MITCIIEL. 
Ell-worth, Dec. 1C, lS.iS. 47 
BROWN & ALLEN CO, 
356 WASHINGTON ST., 
BOSTON. 
PLANO FORTES, 
Of atl from 6 lu I l Octave, Wariantcd. Small 
Round Frout, 0 J Octave, Price $ldo. dm 10 
Fricdom Notice. 
KN'oW all men by tl esc presents that I have this <! iy 
*mrendered to Joseph M L-i'-r ut.v minor sou, ail legal 
authority over hi* acta dm ing his minority, and oblicat d 
myv ii to claim nono of his services, n. lu be bound by 
any of his contract* f mu this dale. 
A test; — Zahi t* FosTkk. TlioMAS FOSTER. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 11, L8A8. 4*i 
Votici*. 
VS .■ tli Subscriber* and owner* of the following Island* 
vu D>:ig Island, John'- Island, the two Islands known 
:»» the Eastern and Western Sisters, Crow Island, aU 
two sinail Islands known a* the Green Inland* or Sr.i*», j 
Iv in Placentia bay, and lying Easterly from swim's ; 
Island, positively forbid all ii**r*mis from cutting or tak | 
i.g away from ettli-T <•! said Islands any * wl, timber, 
hay r.i— >T /»;»•.. ,g x.>i any other article -w arm-le* 
wmuever, with ait first obtai ing leave |*erun from ] 
a 1 -lands .vd dealt with as the law provide* in such > 
*sc» A K. P. LI NT, 
JOHN It. LI NTs 
1' tie Hon Parker luck, Jud,e "I probate for the nun- 
tv of Hancock. 
Ill MI LS SHEWS Win. W. sc.-tt. Guardian of U,jal. 
I*, md Eraitu- (#ray mio -rs and c.Alren of \>tain (iray 
la'e of p.'ii' t.-.-.it, n -aid County,do t-ed- -Thai the ul 
( th< esta lid Med, a 
at'd in Pen -c .t, tiiat an advantageous offer ha- »h*. 
n id' to him lor t.o- n.uue of one hundred dollar-, by | 
»v!\ u o, Iray and Khj ih (iray, of sail P-mohsc *i. and 
that ,*I -une’shou. be pled;—an that it Would b. 
tii bcnetit *f sa d m. ■ i-. that the said inter-*t in 
s id .!• ■ i- l's e.-t ii should la* disposed of, and tie- pro- > 
•e».‘s tie re f put t. and secured to them on inter -i, 
\ drpetiii.n' tl, u'e pray» 'hat your honor would 
:r iot him license to di'j>oiie of the same accor ingly, to 
“.Ivanus and l.i n Gray, agreeably to a law oi this 
.te, in aiicli ca- made and provide.!. 
w m wLSTcvrr 
Ellsworth, Dec 1, 1868, 
\t Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth within and for ! 
the County of Hancock, on the first Wednesday of 1 
Dtvmlw r, V. I> 1S5V 
i»n the for goi.u. Petition,Or 1 red.—That the Petit imer j :*ve notice toper- ns inter.' u- 1 by cail-ing a copy of th* ■ 
>ct*H"U and ord. of court ihereon. '■» be published tl.re. 
r**ek« successively in tli" E'l-w Vm* rican. that they 
nay appear at a IT bate Court lu held at LU-worth in 
.1 county, on toe lir-i Wednesday of January m*xi 1 
it ten o’c?.-:k A. .VI. and show cause ii iy tie y have, 
ihy the pro. ui sa.d petition sh .uni ie -ranted. 
PARKER fn K, Judge. 1 
Attest, \ V lUKit r. Register. 
I true copy "f the petition and older oi ourl tltereon, 
47 Alt* A A. I* a Hi n*r. Register. 
*t a Court of Probate h. Id at Ellsworth, within ami for the 
ouaty of Hancock on the brat Wednesday of D'-Nun 
ln-r, A. I'. lai*. 
Hhi'SIRAH W SMITH, Administratrix of the estate I 
f Rufus 8mi h, late ol buck-p 'i t. in a,.id County, de- 
eascil—having presented her Iirst account oi aduiinistra 
i'ii upon sa. deceased's estate for Pr .but' •: Oiiumud, 
lint the said administratrix give notice thereof to all 
'I s iutere*vd, by causing a copy •*!' (his order lu 
o published three weeks successively in the Ell.-w rth 
imerican print'd in KUs vorth that t‘ey may appeal at 
l*i bat** Court to bo holden at Hucksport, on the third j 
\ d sir," "f January next, at ten of the clock in the 
niiiooii. an A k»".v c itn", if any they ha.-, why the 
line -u uM »e be ail W-'d. 1 
PARKER TICK. 
It* *-•*.;;• .• .at, A A. lia-TLk*rf; Register. 47 
Bank Receiver's Sale. 
ViTK’K Is hereby given that w-» the undersigned, K- 
Ceivsrs of the Hancock Bank, Kli-worth, will sell at Pub 
lie Auction at our office in Kllsw->rth, oil Thursday, tin 
i.Tth day of January next commencing at ten o’clncl- 
A. M. ail the right title and inter-.st which said Bank hai 
In an.l tu the following described r*-»l ♦■«*!}• t*-, t-> wit; a I > 
if land situated on water street, in Kilsworfh villag-, will 
the brick -tore thereon lieinc the no pr-mis- conveyed t« 
said Bank by deed of Pa\ id l>y rdal *d March 6, ad 18.'.5 tin 
recorded in Hancock Registry of Deed- Vol. 100. Page 186 
Also a mortgage of real estate du said Bank, situal d ii 
Orland in -aid County. containing ninety-six acres more ol 
less with the debt thereby secured, being he same pemisei 
■ mveyed tf said Bank, by Nancy I’. K yes, by deed o 
mortgage dated Dec. 23, A. D. 1856, and recorded in saic 
Regisiry, Vol, 104. Page 67. A 1—- a mortirage f Ib-al Es- 
tate due said Bank, situated in said Kllsworth with tin 
debt th“n-by secured, bring the same premises conveyed 
to said Bank by Ivory I,. Brown by deed of mortgage da- 
ted May 2lt, A. D. 1856, and recorded in Said Reglstr. 
Vol 104, Page 132. 
Also all the interest said Bank lias in and to another lol 
•if laud situated in said Kliswo th, containing eight s<|uan 
rods, by virtue of a levy on the same, on an Execution ii 
favor of said Bank against .Alfred Joy, made on the 6tl 
day of August A. 1>. 1857, and recorded in -aid Registry 
Vol. 104, Pag- 464. 
Also th- right f redemption which Christ- phor Chant 
has in and to his homestead, situated in said Kl!sw> rtl 
Sold on an Kxecuti n in favor of said Bank against si.it1 
Chase, on the 15th day of July V. D 1*5-, to Arno VVis- 
wt-ll for said Ba- k, b ing the same pr-mis s conveyed u 
said Wiswellby l-.tic II .Thomas, ,3ii- itf. by deed dated 
Sept. 16, A D. 1658, and Recorded in sold Registry Vol 
106, Page 543. 
Als-i all the interest of said Bank in and to about foil 
thousand acres of timber land situated in Nova Scotia 
mi the La Have river and its branches, in the counties o 
King and Annapolis. 
A Iso will lie sold at the same time and place all the de 
mantis belonging and tine to said Bank except what mat 
he previously disp-i-t-d of. Tt rms Cash. 
V> ATEKHOI SK, ) Rebiovera 
HATCH MACoMBKIt, [■ of the 
ARNO WIrtWELL, ) Hancock Bank. 
Kllsworth, Dec. 8, 1358. 4C 
SHERIFFS SALE. 
II \N0TM\. ss.—Taken on Execution nod will 
be sold at Public Auction, on Monday the I Till day 
of Januiry, A. I>. 18.V.R at 2 o’clock in the after- 
noon, at the office of A. 1*’. Drink water, i:i Ells- 
worth, in said >unfv. all tlic right, title and in- 
terest and all »he right and equity which Remue 
II. Rich, ofm# Beniamin R. Rich, of Ham.k, ii 
said county Jmsoi had at the time >.f the artachmtuil 
on the oriuinal writ.of redeeming the following de- 
.-ci ihed real estate with the hwildingaxituaied there- 
on,hounded and described as follows, t<> wit: Begin 
ning at the southwest Corner bound of a l«-t of lam 
conveyed to John Blown by lieorge Hathaway 
being a small lot lying we-t and a-lj -iuing thi 
lot on whicii the said Browti lived in l'-lT, thenc- 
north on the w-st line of said Hathaway I -t, forty 
rod?,thence easterly to a town road laid nutthrougl: 
the lot mi which the s i I Brown lived (as afore- 
said,) thence North by said road, twenty rods, 
thence easterly to a small lot ia posseation ol 
Mark Rins. ott, thence south by the west line ol 
said Rinse..tt lot to land occupied by William Me- 
l-'ii In iu I tl.l.v ..I.! \l,-l •!-....i’w n. rfl, 
line ami the south line of said Brown's home- 
stead lot and tiie Hathaway lot, to the place ol 
beginning,containing thirty-live acres,more or loss. 
For a more particular description reference may 
be had to said Korn's deed of mortgage to Rob- 
ert Bartlett, dated June ltith Is-7.7, and recorded 
in Hancock Registry. V**l. 101, I’age t>7. 
CALVIN' I’. JoV, Deputy sheriff. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 10, 18.7s. 47 
SHERIFF'S SALK. 
Hancock, D**e *5 h. ISM —Taken on Execution 
will lie sold at public auction to the high. .>t bidd -r al tin 
otfic1- of Eugene Hale, Esq., in Ellsworth, iu said County 
on Saturday the 15th day -f January, 1>. JS.*!'.i at tw. 
oVIock in the afterno* n all the right titl« and interest by 
virtu*; >f any right of redemption, and ill tie* right i:: 
equity which William .Mlis >ii of Eli-w -rtli m said County, 
has In and to the foil*'w lug described ltcal Estate, together 
with the House, Barn, and other Outbuildings situat* 
thereon. Bounded on the North by lai d formerly owned 
by Ephraim and Perly Haynes; West by land formerly 
owned by Winslow Howe and Adams; South by a town, 
mail leading to Robert Nasons and East by proprietor! 
land, the same being conveyed by said William Jellison by 
his deed of mortgage, < John <5. Beane dated October 12tl, 
18d5, and recorded in Hancock Kegistry Vol. 61, Page 17'.*. 
to which reference may be had for a umo* particular di- 
cription. said mortgage incumbrance now being on said 
premises. 
46 CALVIN P. JOV, Deputy She 
SHERIFFS SALE. 
Hancock ss.— Nov. 22(1 18,»s.—Taken on Exe 
cutiou and wiL be sold by public auction at the 
•flice of Eugene Hale, tn Ellsworth. on Saturday, 
th*» 2.7th day of Deoutnbei next at two o’elcck ii: 
the afternoon all the right that William D. In- 
galls has or had at the time of the attachment or 
the original writ, to redeem the pieces or parcel* 
of real estate situated in Orland and Ellsworth in 
sui'J County, being lots con.eyed by Luther Bark- 
er by deed of (juii Cl..itu date 1 August 22d 18J8— 
uid being the same premises c mveyed by David 
Dyer to th** sai 1 Ingalls by Deed dated July 2Ctli 
Kee vb i in Ha..** ck Kegistry Book 1(»2, 
i>_*. ;7 to .vliieii r- tc.vi.-v may be ha 1 fur a 
uore pmtieulurd-'seriv;< n. 
46 I. II. TII0MA8. Sheriff. 
SHERIFFS SALE. 
H \N( — De<‘. 7th 1878 —Taken on Exe 
*'ti< o .it: i will he s dd at public auction at the 
1 Kii ! .u gen** I la! Esq. in L.lsworth on .N’lit- 
inlay the loth day < Jan. 18-7'.*, at two o’clock 
:i th** al: -rii". :i u.I the right, title an 1 interest 
r'lines B. wn has » r—Je**ui a certain pice of real 
-t .t -it.lit -I in El I s iv tii. ia .-aid < .untv, be 
t. !• t 1 i.ai said lienvn tjnw lives n. w'tu 
•i hi ji! i ! ge- and JI. purteiianci«, and being 
.i- o -me 1 t e.ui\oy*d to Jacob >::*uh by.-.iii 
brown. bv Deed of .Mortgage dated April 21tii 
I'M. Kee.u-ied in ll...ic,ck Registry. Kook lOl. 
Bugi 2 5.1 1 v. hie.; reference may be had lor a m >re 
parti it: ir ;les*?r ptiuU. 
46 I. II. THOMAS, Sheriff 
sUFMimr SALE. 
n\ \1 "i K, —Tak< n ii Execution and w ill !»• s..J! at Pi.' I A.-.-Mon. oiiSuurily the 1.7th *.f January 
1n.7.* at ten ! ek. \. >l..at tli- store of John St*-\ ns 
n Bl i-hhi, ii 1 ('••unt.v. ah the right tide and liter esi 
which Putna: Ingalls t' Bin hill, in said county ha- t< 
red-ein th** j.l.te,* id wi 11.• lew lives, th** same hrinu 
mortgaged Bushr -d W. Hinckley and William Hopkin.« 
and r-cor led in t!. II.o .ok Registry, > which refer*.*net 
ui.iyh-had 6>r a Here part; ir description. Alsu al 
th** ri.*ht -aid I'.iii. has t*> ivd*-**in a certain pi**.. 
I e.d situated in said Bluehill. and bound' d as f..||.»ws; 
B*'L*i:,ii.ii'_’ at lli<* northeast corner of the let f land «.* 
wlo.-h Icitio-r (' Hodge n>.\v lives, tlencc north thirty. 
seven d*'cr'***s east t>v hundred rods -thenec South thirty. 
s**vcu d- gre**s **ast f r:v rods—thence north thirty-s.-vr 
degrees west I-ii'y rods, to the first mentioned bounds 
containing fifty -r- s m*»r*» or l»ss, th** same having beer 
mortgag' d to Al x.v.der Fiiinm by deed date Jutie 2f* 
1S.77. at d record' d in the Hancock Registry, Vol. In5. 
page 264. 
\B«5rSTl'S STEVENS, Deputy Sheri:T. 
SHERIFFS SALE. 
M A NV m’K. SS.— Taken on ex-union, iml wi'l he s ] at J.II -1: au. .. at *ii M..in- II a--. in Hucksport. 
>f> -aid County. ..a > Pur ty the* twenty-s-cond day •>: 
January next, at tw .VU-k iti ti e afu-rno n. all’tie 
right in equity which .1 am* s It. Sprowl and Henry »' 
Sprawl have li.i.l at the time of the .«*-r\iee of th" oritri- 
nal writ to redeem the real estate ptircha--d hy them 
Unfits Huek. situat.-d in said Hucksport, be it the N u-t! 
erly part of tip* said Buck H»t. v> called, and mortgaged 
l»y said Spr uvls to o; \nthouy 1. a •• 
LEWIS T. I>"UK, Deputy Sh-riil. 
Hueksport, Dec. Sth, ls'.S, 47 
SI/FI'IFF'S SALE. 
'I" KEN "ii 1' 1 ‘: -i an will h -old at public \e.e. 
1 tio'i oa tie- tw. i,ty —i\th day of .latmary, y p 
at ••!• ven •,fi n k in ll.e reniHin, at tl.e r.ihe.' ,.f C. .1. \|._ 
,,Mt'. iii ''a«t,n*-. all th* f-ieht ••.piiiy v. hi. ii ti-.r-.. \\ 
I'olliu- ha- ot r-d — tiling the house and Jot In Deer Isle, 
where Ii now lives. 
.\ II. WOODS, Deputy SheritT. 
Cn-tine, Dec. 3, ls.r>s. 17 
Executor s Notice. 
'r Hi: eiU-f.'n h-r-hy } rives pub m tie" to -on- 
1 -rue l. th.-.f h- h i- h n duly api>oiiit»‘d and has 
takennp.il him- If th>* tru-r Fix-cun a- .f th- 1 will 
wnd test.. t of .(..nathan \11** 11, lat- f > dgw.ck. in •» 
'■"Uiits f 11... ■• «h a— 1 1 v L-i.ii _• i, :,d 1IH- 
directs, he th r*-i .iv r- i--ts all persons who ar- iudebf. 
«-d to th** -aid ..ased’n estate, to make immediate pay- 
ment, and tti — svli 1 have any d-man 1 th* r- >a, to exhibit 
the same f..r .- a. DANIEL M. ALLKN. 
December 1. Inis. 47 
A 0T1CE. 
'I'il* tnd• •- 1 •' ninp—inner* on the estate f 
I I- I' I.: 1 Brookliu, deou-.d, hereby 
rive n. p e that pursuant to an order from the lion Par- 
s-r Tm ».. .1 iic of pi .hat-, and a further time-f one 
month fr< in th tir-t d iv f D* -c.-inher, instant, is all w. I 
die credit. r- of -aid < -rat- !<• bring In and prove tlatir 
■l oins, arid ih *t w* s» ill attend that service at the c-n .:- 
"I" of Hal I*. Bray. E«q i. Hr 'Klin, on Friday 
h" 1-t day I-n.t- r. in-t at ten of the clock in th- 
r-i.• t:. All p-rsous int. rested will gcvtrn th iujclves 
iccunliugly. 
I. «! I’ll!LHU > *K. ) 
HI '11*11 HEY \\ EI.I.S s om r* 
S'ufgwiel;, pee. f.'h, ls>v 47 
.Sofia f rtc'oaurr. 
It’HERE VS Oeo. IL IMt d!. of Han.- .ek. in th 
ft f.'iinty r.f Hr.tic ck, by hi-mortgage d- t d 
day JS, ]sad. cmiv -y.-d > me a certain parcel ,,f land 
'•‘id Hancock, and hound-d as follow-: Beginning at th* 
r*rl -cast corner of land be|<*ngf»ig to P.enj .1 Tinker, 
h< lice north -t d'-gr.a t one hundred and diirty-s*-ve. 
■•ds, thence w -t J-, d-.r—-s u- rth, fv 1 htlnd*- .1 and s-v- 
■nty-seven r-d-. th--nc south one hundred and thirty- 
e.eii rods, thence east gj degree* south, two hull- 
I red and seventy-*--! »-n si.- to ftr-t nintionel bounds, 
udi a reserve of some thirty-three ;:er.*s. sold to dilYtrenr 
Vi 40ns. as named iu sai deed. E< f-r-nce may be hud 
« the IPme ck K-gistry of Deeds, Ho..k 103, Pace 2fl.: 
tnd while,.- th*' conditions of -.id mortgage deed ar* 
woken. I hereby claim to foiecl .se the .-nine, and givi 
his no'icc accordingly. L. M. ALLI'N 
Ellsworth. Dec. Id. 1 V»S. 47 
ADUIMSIII I 7 MA S yoTIi'E. 
Ti e sub-M'ib.-r hereby gives j.ul.li. notice ta! 
smeeiip d. that -iie bus been *ii v app'dirt.-i and ; 
ms taken upon hersell the trust, of an Aduiini.-- \ 
rrrrix of the estate ot t harks Loifell »aie of Kl!.- 
n,rM«, in the County of .Jlauc' ok, liequi’c, 
eoeased, by giving bond as the law di 
ect.s ; she therefore reqDesta all persons who ar. 
ndebt. d to said decca> ».«t .fe, to make inun. 
iate paywjent, and tDoj'e who have any demand 
herooii, exhibit F' e same fur settlement. 
MALY C. LOW ELL. j Doo. lBt, 1858. -M, 
aco iibis 
4000 Husli. COHN'! 
Foil SALE AT THE 
! PEOPLE’S 
CASH STOKE. 
Also a large assortment of 
FAMILY GROCERIES 
AND 
WEST INDIA GOODS. 
In addition to tlie above is a larger and 
bitter asortment of 
D R Y G O O D S 
than Cun be found in £llt\VoftH. 
boots, shoes, 
RKADT-MADE CLOTHING, &c.. (Vo., 
AH of which will he sold for Gash at 
I 
ut IcdufceJ prices. 
CALL AND SEE 
MONROE YOUNG. 
Ellsworth. -1) »c 14, 18o8. d 7rf 
AND 
WINTER 
JEST 8ECEIVEE 
PADELFORD A CO’S, 
from Boston. .1 new u<t large stock of 
CLOTHS AND CLOTHINC. 
Among their stock may In: found a large assortment of 
ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN 
CLOTHS, 
of all colors and qualities, end of the latest importation and moat fashionable styles. Alio slu ejfterialvc a-sort 
ment of 
VESTINGS, 
; consisting of .Silks, Grenadines, Cashmeres and Velvets, o 
all stylus and colors. Together with a compl te assort 
insut of 
I Fall and Vinter (hulling, 
of the most fashionable styles. Among which may be found 
I BUSINESS COATS.FRQCKS AND SACKS 
made from various qualities of English, French. German 
aud American Broadcloths Also, 
Heavy Winter Raglans, 
made of Caster, Beaver ai d Esquauiaux Cloths. 
cf all styles aud qualities. A Is,* ,»n hand a handsome as 
sortment of 
MT’i) ryiriijm 
A large stock of 
Furnishing Goods, 
White -hirts, Bosoms, Collars, Stocks, Cravat?, 
1 Scarfs, Pocket Handkerchief, uder Shirts, Draw- 
ers, Hosiery, Suspenders, Black, White and Fan 
toy Kid (iloves, Silk, Lisle Tnreal, aud various 
[ other Styles of 
G L O X E S 
Together with a large assortment of 
Saddler's and Embroidery Silks, 
Sewing Silk, Dress Buttons and Needles,purchase 
eu'fjr'-s- *y f,j accommodate thr 1.1 //*-,%. 
~~tf“ Wo are also prepare to make up CLOTII- 
END to order, in the ueatcot aud most workman, 
like mannner. 
Ol IS CESTO.lt DEP4HT1IEVT 
can'.' t> excelled in the State, as we have one r.f 
the moat cnrdul aud scientific Cutters in the Coun- 
try. engaged to aee that *ucii Wofk is rightly 
done. 
Let one thing h distinctly understood—Th t 
u'f will sill (roods ifit jjtr tin.n any other con ern iii 
town. 
Our NEW <t'.ek will be -.Id at a SMALL PRO- 
FIT. Our OLD stock AT < D'T. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 16, i8"*h. 3tt-f 
Just from busIun 
WITH 
X i ; W GOODS. 
i AXX KGREKLY, 
respectfaily announces hor M customers and the pul>- 
iic gen- ra.i) that the "Hard 'inn>Vha\e uot Urivw.. her 
from thu 
Old. Stand, 
Main Street, 
where she may be found with a ircsh 8'ock of 
DRESS QCODS! 
of a!' styles, colors, prices and materials. 
FANCY GOODS! 
l.inbi-'.iil-ii' S of ;i!I ki. *1-, (’ambries, Lawns, Hundker- 
cli.els, Laces, etc., etc. 
WORSTED ! 
a larger ns.-ortne-nt ihati ev er before < if red in this place. 
im;ss ntnniiM.s 
and Buttons ,i ,.;i kinds and prices. La»i but not 1 mst 
TIIK 
MIU.IX KRY 
DEPARTMENT, 
is wdl ft I led with a.fuhi mablv stick of 
Bonnots 
and nitolDons, 
11 'T ■■ " I *lu'r will, full n.,s«rtmcnt of 
•*H ‘•'•"’•h* '• •-* Jn-.p par.meut. .Ml millinery wor* I ■ to ••nlr >• i;1 M; a!M;?4 n A I II. 
T~r P.ir»:.;uiar attention pild to B‘).\SET BLEACH- 
I .M i. 
T» ■ fi’tenfion / ; •'risers is a-dHted. (1 .ods will be 
'b' I. n 'ii .'n.i ii i.e< :U the 0»jL> S'] V>ii ou .Mah» 
Mr. et .>i e u,x (ii.. it.; |l|. 
^ N \ F. GDCliLY. 
Kl w ,.tb, I tec 1.1** V 
NOTICE. 
A I*L })°rs- us in.l l.itd to the csbite ol 
4 the ln»*f WIHhiTii Brngharrr, Ksijuire, deltas ml, are called upon to make immediate payment. 
All tin* lands remaining unsold belonging to the 
said Estate, lying in thy counties of Penobsc t, 
Hancock, and W.i.-hrngtou, ia the State of Maine, 
*r<! n<*w c.tici.'d tor vale at reduced prices for cash. 
For information mi regard to the above and f< r 
plans and descriptions of these lands, application 
may be made to the agent. 
X. BLACK. 
Ellsworth. February 1858. fitf 
Ijioet Warrant, 
NOTICE is hereby given that application vriii be made to t.i < .unuiissionor of Pensions t .r a 
Duplicate of Boun’y band Warrant, No. 1/.DOT, I. u :i t,.- issued under act of Match lid, lb.m! 
'• .ii. .MC’u-lin. Widow of \>c.v»'ud<r Me- 
•1 s 1 * ■ * evolutionary " nr. lab said Warrai £ 
was i'sui d March 7th, IsTfi. 
-I.V » *- »■»•><<•)V, Atf'v 
t ,T A IsitiA l L McCASUN. 
-Dm* 1ST 8. / vM 7 
1Mo*lo(’ t*rw :&Casdii.s 
Dair for Plnst ring fo. »H»e bv 
** L&S-lx* V)hldX3. 
drygoods 
G&iMti i'Ht Al* ! 
Hi, ‘jnbscn’.iet ha* just rciuriwd fr»iu Boston and is uow 
n|ien*ng his 
Wintbr Stock bf Goods 
Which will »K! oT.r.d at gr-.atly r.duced price* $>c 
C A B M ; 
In part Af tHilch, nay he found a full assortment of R ch 
ami Medium Fancy Silks. Thibet* of all shade* Terycheup, 
liVonetses fVum Iff cU.. up, 500 yds., Cashmere of 
tli* Cotton and Moot, and all Wool. L*c Chine*. Cordova 
1 h tripe*, Figured Thibet*. I mbef Strip«'8, Good DeLatltt* 
at 10 cts per yd., ami tip. 
| LADIES CLOTHS, 
1 4 4 Black bilk V- lvi ts f >r Cape®, Tn\ Crown; fltofl* 
j Gray and Muck Indies Clothe, aud Tassein. 
SHAWLS, 
Bay btate Umpire, Waterloo and Peic-dale Long Shawl* 
Cushuiere and Cneucle Shawls and xarht. 
WKOIG3IT collars. 
from l_’.i c*«. to $3,00, do in Sett*, Heavy all Wool 1$ 
Blanket}, Bed Spread*, Opera Hood*. 
406 yds.Vftiore of fliose Black bilks that have given such 
salisfuctitin to those who ImVe hud them. 
Moves and Hosiery, 
l im n anil Marseilles Booms, 
!‘.;nnen Bannuask, Bleached and Brown do., Table Covers 
To we* Us and Napkins. 
23 Dozen 
Linnen lMkfs at *»i its., also a good assortment, from Mi 
Ct-., Up to $T,0tr. ^ 
lOO Prices 
of »iest quality Velvet Ribbon, of every width, 
j Kmbo**sed Table Cover*. Rich Painted Oftoman Cloth*, 
C loths, Cassimeres, Tweeds and Satt (belts, with 
a good assortment of Domestic Goods. 
Mountain Martin, Cony and Fitch, Victorines and Cuff. 
CROCKERY, 
CLASS, 
AMD 
CH1KA 
WARE. 
In tlii? department can lie found the largest st*>ck t-ver 
Brought cast of Bangor, aiming which can be found Rich 
Gold Band French China Tea hetts and Plates. Rich China 
and (told \ ace? oi 15 different patterns from $1, to $5 26 
\\ hite Granite China Tea Setts witli Plates, Tureens, But- 
ter Dial tea, Stea^ Dishes, linkers, Jcc., tomalcli. 
Also, a good assortment of 
B.s.it * fttei. 
ie? a Genta 
BOOTS & HOES. 
With a f"ll stock of Provisions and Grt-cerie* all of which 
I am determined to sell at prices to suit tli time*. 
A. BOBIASON. 
Ellsworth Nov. 22, tS53. 44 
BLACK SUKS 
of every grade, from 7.5 cents to $1,50 
per yard. 
a large variety late styles of Stripes and 
Plaids. 
ALL WOOL THIBET'S OF ALL 
SHADES. 
CASHMERE PLAIDS, 
DE CHINES, 
FIGURED CASHMERES, 
PRINTED TH1HETS* 
together with a very large assoitmeot of 
new and fashionable 
DRESS GOODS. 
4-1 BLACK SILK VELVETS. 
ALL WOOL BLANKETS, AC’., AC. 
Just received ai.d will b; sold very 
cheap at 
45 A. ROBINSON’S. 
N 3D x\r 
JEM EERY. 
Just received at t:.e 
GRANITE BLOCK, 
sign of the 
GOLD 
WATCH. 
A splendid assortment of die Latest 
Styles of Jewelry. 
TWENTY” DIFFERENT PATTERNS 
OF 
Liar liings and Pins* 
IX SETTS FROM 
#2,CO to #10,00. 
FINGER RINGS, 
( I.ASFS; 
SLIDES. 
BRACELETS. 
BELT AND 
MOURNING PINS, 
TI1ERMUM ETERS, 
COMBS, CUTLERY. 
FANCY tibODS, 
TOYS. ETC. 
FINE WATCH REPAIRING AS USUAL. 
SlPEdtfAOIiBS. 
.’()() BAIRS OF GOLD. SILVER, SIL- •v\f#ur plated and 8tcel ape 'ladle* fit 
Z. SMITH’S. 
Ellswilh, N \.3, lsjs. *tf45 
x i-: w 
BARBER SHOB1 1 
THE subscriber has returned to Ellsworth, aud 
fitted up a -hop in hKJ old building, (up stairs) 
where lie will fn happy to see old customer*, or 
new ones. lie hopes by st iot atti mion to hia 
bu-iue.-sa, rti 1 by untiling efforts to satisfy lue 
reasonable demand* of euatotner‘. to mciit, aud to 
r.oeivb & liberal sha.c of pat, cun go. 
CARNEY. 
Ell-\ror»b. P c. I >th. 1858, 47 
I iUwcrtS* Kb;!* 
“"Hi. .I I. TwoM )T HTUHigh S d.vAjf \» ill m- 
iii”gc° Uei' IJth, an vitinu** elevo" weeks. It p > ry I sirahlc tToil iiH vMiO -Till utieuJ, **.. ».u o«. prdKut a. the teginini,' "f the •erm. 
Tuition per t--rm, (fi iy). 
N uriii iii will Ik- rect-Iv. ,| far .* th*'ti h ,!f n< ’■m 
'V M. T PA Klvi-K. T’ri..ei|«al. 
For Oa>1«. 
A Fi i.ing ^rfio-orp r, >! tK-tytvr *rutf. V* year® 
•i •, a utminicio <ii--icr n il w d louud 8«iI*j 
i.-Ui.ig ( able*, Cualin#, Ai# ior*; ,fc4. 
Apply to WfTiiPPf > ''ty C.buuc, D.c. «J, iba8. i'X-M’} 
i 
frfP—P—_j 
Mgrirnitural. 
Net Vi kioiu cy Hooj. Al this sea- 
son the following talie for determining 
the net by the gross weight of hogs may 
be useful to dealers in pork. It is based 
upon the Kentucky rule—that is, for 
Ido pounds rrosg deduct |, utnds: toi 
the second 100 pounds, 'obstruct 12 1-2 
pounds; and for the third 100 pounds 
deduct G 1-4 pounds. All over 300 
pounds is calculated as n :: 
100 gross wil net, 75 200 do 1C2 
103 do 70 205 do 11,2 
HO d > 83 310 d > 171 
113 do 88 215 do 170 
1-0 do •)> 220 do l'l 
125 do 9l> 225 do 185 
13'J do 101 230 do 100 
135 do 105 235 do 195 
WO do 110 240 do 200 
145 do 114 215 do 297 
150 io 118 250 do 214 
155 do 12 1 255 do 2 s 
100 do 127 _■ 0 do 223 
bo.) do 131 235 do 228 
170 do 130 270 do 232 
175 do 110 275 do 2'.7 
180 do 113 2 S 9 do 2 12 
185 do 149 285 do 21 ■ 
190 do 15 3 290 do ^5i 
194 do 158 295 do 25 
A writer in the Itura! X w Voik o 
expresses a prof run. for f-It pig-on! 
spring, to tnak- pork of. 11 ■ makes th 
following suggestions a: to th: manner 
of feeding; 
“I would have pool, w irm. n k 
fi tored pen, with a ya: 1 attache 1 f ■ 
out-door exercise; and w id 1 f> 1 th in 
with some green fo r 1, su as a > >’ 
pumpkins, sngrr bo Os, or pot..to -s. no 
a d iy—once o:r kitchen and d.iry swi. 
imcKcmu w::n corn meal, an i n: 
1 had the aiticle' on soft corn in the i?.;. 
1 would try and keep them growing 
fAirly, and when grass g t a good statt 
in the spring, would turn them pis 
ture, keeping up the feeding with kitch- 
en swill thicken?d with meal through 
the summer. They should have the 
summer run of the orchard, ami earlv 
in the fall, an increase in the r'chness o. 
their food, preparatory to spending the 
second winter iu the form of fau.il v 
}vok. To give them, from ‘he fi st of 
August until late in November, all they 
col.Id cat should be the prime ohjrct. 
nnd to this end the chnngi- and \nr 1 tv 
of their feed should be looked to 
To keep a pig grow ng. one must 
keep him eating about all the time.— 
To do this, there is nothing like chang 
and variety, now a little corn, th u a 
kttle mi’k, a few bull id potato*?. a fe v 
law apples, now a pudding, then :\ di,h 
of $»»•• er.s—ai’.y Ildiig to keep 
«' la.'.g when awake, c\ n if it do s re- 
q lire a little extra aiLn'Lui." 
Thu Sugar C ane \r z;ir. \V.:st.— 
A traveling correspondent ui’ the 
Portland .Advertiser says: 
‘•Throughout the State of Chi I 
ana and Illinois, the C. inese S : ir Ca 
has been most extensively 1 ;\ it« 
daring the past season, and with ?•; 
happy results as promise to make •$. r- 
ghum’ oi.e o: the staple prod let-, of th.- 
region of the country. T..e «i;u; is rc- 
nliv very fine, possessing a fa;or which 
nr any consider superior t the best re 
fined molasses fr3m N w Orleans. 1 
find it figuring on the *1 ills of far at 
the boat hotels in t A iky, as w "1 n? hi 
St. Lou is and Chle.g-n an 1 f oin tie 
Way it is c.11-1 ro the •;*?. sh.-ahl 
judge that i! ha- ! ov? a favor ? 1 
ury i the \W.\ Th*ro is some d.b •al- 
ly as yet in t. .d.Mg a pr ices? for •■• 
verting the molas»es into well gran t.«i- 
ted : n.l cryst »l’.7.ed sug>r, but it is said 
some recent (xp riments in Northern 
Illinois he. be^n at.ended wish vcy 
favorauL faults.” 
GiuMjing Fled. “If a machine 
was ivintd t.i grind hay," say* the 
London Former's Mag., “the ground 
article would apprexim te in value to 
» rjrountl cats in producing fat and rou»- 
c'. Chipping h cy and stalks i* the 
proec-s that comes nearest to grinding. 
vaJ relieves the animal of just so much 
iub ir as it tab's to do it. Twenty five 
pounds of dry hay a day is a good deal 
of \v rk for the muscles of one p ir of 
j*'.v». if they hive the wholo burden of 
f* reduction to small bits and powder; 
this labor a tie ts the whole system, like 
other labor, retard ng the animal's 
growth end rend ring more food necessa- 
ry to supply the waste of its tissues.— 
1 he same reason applies to grinding 
other food fur stock. 
£C'ountry Gentlem.g. 
Sorghum Sirups. A prodigious 
number of saccharometers for testing 
the strength of sirups have h^en made 
and sold in this city d iring the pr sent 
autumn. Their purchaser*, a* we hive 
been informed, were mostly w -stern far-' 
raers vho obtained them for testing si- 
mps male from Sorghum cane. From 
this we infer that the new sugar plant 
was extensively cultivated during the 
past season, and that the sirup made 
from it will take the place, in a great 
measure, of common molasses, among 
our rural populations. 
[Scientific American. 
Kpep your stables and barn* well lit 
tered. Leaves from the woods are ex- 
cellent, and absoib the liquid manure 
Weil, besides of themselves, they m ike 
good m.inure, Nothing that will make 
manure should be wasted, but careful1* 
•avid'- 
*»! «• i>»:<«** ( tii ns. 
O "Y STER 
AND 
EATIXC ! forsK. 
•T W. 1/ »J ,J ; 1’u.il'Rll.Tnlt, 
Osacocl's Block., 
.'I'ATI! STREET, ELLSWORTH. Mb. 
< lmrlos 1 Iamlin, 
COCXSELLOR A ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
0 LAND. Maine- 
Prompt attention gi\ n t.• all bu*ii;-'ss entru«t**d 
44 
JASKPil FRIKMI & r».. 
MERC HA \T TAILORS, 
AN!) 
Dculn-s in Cloths, Clothing, ^x., 
Next I»f..r below *-Vhiti-g‘-Store, Mum Street, 
E.I worth. 1 
HENRY ROLLINS, 
Marruf".'tnr« r f 
U, l V ESSES a ,1,1 TR l WES, 
store ox v.\rx xrnnwr. 
(opposite the i:iXn ..:h II ) 
Ke. 0- n.«tjlii I V ... .., m liar. -, 11 kind- 
T-uiik', far pet 1 -a g-. V d. U La-he-. 
Hh; fleam d and d at -L it n tiv*e. 
KINwwrth. June 10, 1 ■>. to 
•T. & !’. Mil.LI It, 
t.cucral Comniisslan ’lorcbaiits. 
aml-I-n!-.- i.t 
n.<wi:, ii\ and monroE. 
A I Cm I, ml of Pm 1 .-r) 
Portland, Mo. 
A- -1 A.': :-I 1: t, Js Ij II. W. MILLER. 
IUGENE KALE,1 
< Ol'XsrU.i It ATTORXKV «t £.1IV. 
! LLsUOHTII, MI- 
f'.’Vi’ v '.'.mn Sin,t. «.ver «.• *. X. Mark's 
•• i-* nn.- imerl.Y eeupud bv the Hnnc ek 
Th- * i f the late 'IV v ,« E n re 
t uiidiT-M -i. u !, -a .;; j; t, t« 
'M-ttieiucnt at the above named tV« o. 
Kl i.KNE II ALE. 
Elsworth, Sor t. HO. ,t 
n W M A I) () \ 
Atrn-y and at Law, 
ELLSWOKTII. ME. 
M «E .:iv« .••,al!v and pc- *..• tlv 
I lee u Hus 
sY*" "aloe a Main Direct, next d. r to C. 0. 
Peck's. 
V I'IIIH .I'. M 
JTTOKM ■ A- o OB A /OR AT LJH\ 
lisworth M nr. 
Office Ter B. I s .S't re. 
!>!! I li. SH4ZEV. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 
ieiiT_/it.bulon .Smith's, corner Hancock it : 
Main .'t. ■•♦'t'j. 
reipovf-1 tn Granite Block. near the 
■'ii'iaiico to Hancock Bark. 
ELL'WORTH. ME. 
A. D. CRABTRE, M. O 
Mmnh-r of'ho \ V nmi Brooklyn Med- 
1 .nnd I'at! .logical S..oirt* 
s k it <; w i c k m r; 
r.Ln .. K—» ref. W. 11. Il „ll. Rrookltn. 
il. .M Sweet, M. I'., S. t'iU'. 
I H. THOMAS, 
? H F, II IFF. 
HA.VI OCR COl'XTV M \ I N E .: 
Office 111 Granite Block. Main St.. Ellsworth. 
CALVIN I>. JOY. 
r r. p v t r •• n r n t r r, 
ALEI )N ... P. T13NT, 
/>/ Pit V SHERIFF, 
LO X 0 ISLAND. MB. 
john rTlcn 1\ 
■r.- tiff, or r:ir. p:\ce.\sd qi-urfm. 
is:i v.; 
Justi -ft' P : t a ; Q\.nrnm. 
LONG I'LAN!'. ME. 
N* kw T\ uitui:-ik-iit on Wrecks ana 
*i d Quail Ving officer. 4<5 
ALBION K. 1'. L : I, | Justice of i na <^u«rvm. 
LON.; PLAN 0. ME. 
Liimb2rmen!s Goods, 
Tho'a /. ‘Whits 
^ t e the alters 
is LARGE and de- 
Gr.t; .'. 1 b.juu«. ..-Uj.tc.l to the trade, 
am : i h are 
1 a : •. -a iit«vv \ v k ;:ti v .. •=. 
•’ 1 •• l-t. Blue, and Mxed 
T\% 1 l.ij.»» t F,AN N iiL.' 
Ba! s .lira Havens Di K. fo*- overalls. 
a. iJ.-avy •• u m iu .m,.-*. 
Bales a;, ('«***• r\: A i tvv l'! *E.-KINS and 
u". Irc.-s \ -.-Ld L.l i> *a i z.i 11X K i'.-. 
m Bales BAITIN'i. 
CO..S BAGS. 
Ba’.-S extra ‘-It PIIKETTXG-. DRILL-.1 
.-Til I BE-'. DENIaI-, T;1 KIN a.- 
.ALSO. 
A Largo -:t el. : Best CV.-TO.M 
READY-HAD F CLOTHING ! 
Large sit's, adapte 1 to the woods. 
Boy. rs are respectfully invited to call an 1 tx- 
a:ui;;. ut his rt ■ 
><»'* U. 1 ami 3 M:Up Silrrrt. 
Pwl" Ii A X ii 0 R 
EL LS WORTH 
BllOK-BINDERY! 
T! is Kit iU-shment .vi.jjr p:i$s»d into the p sst-ssi n o 
ri 
t .at he w eo.iU.iue i..• baaiucss at the old stand uvi-r 
C. 
B*>’> v 'i).|*»-ient :.’ <i »*sp»'i ifi.C'l irorktrac. 
m husiaeu to merit the pat* 
0*1 U. ..f til** i'u .lie. 
ALL ORDERS TOR BINDING 
.71■■'.if, Uaiiazinrs, 
anil lllu»frali>d Works, 
Promptly attended r*. and .«••*..• in ?*.. mo*t 
DUitAiLE Si YL2. 
C. W. V. >0R. 
Et'sworth, X*»v. 22. 1853. 4 .? 
ROOM PAPERS J 
•>000 Boll*. New Pa terns—just r c ,, *“ and for sale low, by 
‘3 M. TI.4LI' 
KiM'Pivtil hy a n.-v. 
1< I of Mt-tt-i:. >s ht.'I Fa at■ 
l‘inc Apple?, Oranges, t\ irh m. rrtT 
adapted to the w&nti of the e» ......a: ity, an 1 
season of the year. 
13‘ C €1. PE< K. 
freedom Sot tee. 
VOTTCK Is hereby eiv»n that I ha —1 !*wrv »*r 
Horace B .Iordan ism,.- to ir.n- u •.. f. 
himsef, and ahull no: claim any ...» vt.ki. .*•, 1 ». ,il i. 
pay any of his debts aft-r tho, .... 
Attest—N. K. >*« Yfcit. A4. AN JOlil AN 
KUaWurth, Nov. 2tJ. lsi>3 
L\iuti>n. 
U HRREA3 Elizabeth W t- r» •* ;t v in 
cause hai left my bed a 
persons harboring or trusting •, ..•* nr.. u- 1 
ahall pay uu debt* of her com -- •. «t 
A’ I-1 lii.N It I../VN 1 if, 
Bucksport, Nov. 24, 1853. 4., 
SKU'IXG MACulXEs 
T»'*» *•'! t.bf J ! .a- 
** *, e.;ipk".i «•- 
Thick boots 
AT 
,\0. 19, 
WEST KARK-T SHEARS. 
A most excellent assn rlment ,>f 
! 
Ponblr Sole Thick Boots. 
ftx-tn 
Estes, 
l*ai lin, 
Clark, 
Chapin, 
K vnolds, 
A Ac., 
Cl'STOM MADE. 
All of the most d esirable siyl«*« «.f 
I no { fi.r /> »•»/.<, 1'i. ip Soo, \\ f, I)ou 
•See, nr Top Suit. 
dans’ French Double S.(. 
1*0 I.)* Sole; 
•» Patent calf, 
fusion) Mail' Moccasin*. 
Of our own uinnufnciurc at jobbino or 
BKTIII, prices. 
I’LYMOUTH RUCK G LOCI'. v 
blymouth buck mitten,'. 
Mob's Arct! l.1::r<. 
Calf Over S .0 s fur lined. 
Rubbers. 
S ::ow Shoes. 
Women's Rubber Gaiters. 
Snow Shoes. 
Roots, Rubber sol 
and upper. 
CABLE HATS, 
CABLE UMBRELLAS. 
aiiuij i i ip i 1 u v 
Shoemakers* Tools; 
Shoe and Lout Lasts. 
Harness Leather; 
SOLE LEATHER 
UPPER LEATHER, 
Kin SKINS, ! 
GOAT SKINS, 
A rery large Stork at the 
"LEATHER STORE.” 
Xo. 11), 
West Market Square, 
E.A.TSTG3-OTR.. 
MILLETT & BANGS, 
Mly 
1 
TST 33 W 
TIIC «uV.8.-rP--r- o :> new and lar,;« as j 1 v -rue.*'. .V f- t-., 
sofas, t.or.xc,i:s. f.xtexsio.x. 
CF.XTER iXD CARD TABLES, 
STUFFED < HAIR S\ 
FA.XCY II. 1 MR FR S "TT:s 
cam: SEAT. WOOD 1 
SEAT .4.YD 
XOCKIXG CHAIRS, JC.. A C. 
V’» a lar**- a-.* rtscr,: of V> I, II -ir.p, Cotton an:l o; 
P;t|>rr 5iansin,TS ;;ml Curtains 
(•f t .e latest stv'. --..d ] .i-i from N• w Yu!: 
Also, Win.;, .v ivies, Tass. Is, Cttriuin I ia* 
turcs. Uui: 01- t!. an i Uama.-k t' for Cov- 
erin'; Levin.* *. Ac. !>■•. r*. Sash, 
Gias*. I.*-- kin? Glass Plates, 
Put-y Wooden Ware,Ch.ldrenYOabs, 
and e*. .lute P!o<*r Mats. Hed Cords, 
Clothes L::. Cl t Pins, .-tibers ol Yuri* 
r. i- h'aaliticv <y <V 
Wo also maiiu'acture an i keep constantly on 
hand a large a.s5 rtuent of 
Bcthteails Fence Po«'3, Newel 
Po*t« siiitl Muir RitmiiMvr*. 
All f the abc ve articles ♦ill !>e«old at the very 
1'" est { •,-». :,re at the West End the Bridge 
in c-i*;.notion win the Steam Mill, where all kinds 
of Cabinet w rk and TuC mg v.id bo done to r- 
der. 
READY MADE CH INS 
of all sizes always on hand. 
N. B.—Buggy Wagons For Sale 
r».\;;Wl.\ X. .MOOR A Co. 
Ellsworth, April, 1 Mo, 1'Otf- 
c;. \ \ niiisrx 
Just returned fr- m IF «t<.n w.:.i a 
NEW STOCK OF 
9 
Selling at a* Reduced Prices. 
pAMK'l l’ and J.ur X»r >p» uiutch, fr "in $ flu ^ Guldotoue “* u t» lu 
Coral 4 to 10 
Ftorintln* *• ** a > lu 
Rniuau Mosiae ** '• t to lo 
Gold Pin# of nil styles, 
La<li*« and Gents ?F’v- P. is. 
Ladies Gol yard CLv;., 
Gem# V"-«i h.tu *. Gold and Silver. 
G< Id and Silver W .itches. 
AU*. S- enr-d hand Wrr '.*-. tn. {1-i to $6, war 
ranted "o keep g «->d time. 
-Watch-*, Clock#, and ,T*-w- y j* -d and war 
ranted. octgO tf 
ISTEW rcc IiS 
The Cuuiiwi.ip of 
n»i.i: * * i tMnsii, 
by w. 
uni: 
Author ofldi May. 
9 kill ill 4» -at i'i.its. 
■ \j. E. X. AMutha t*; 
£PL it'-'E 'X.s gL.M>. 
1 UL SA I.XT A XI) IIis 
B 
SA HOUR. 
by Spurgeon. 
it 41. For sale by MOSES HALE. 
A. A. BRIMMER 
r Air it is 
Watches and Jewelry. 
M 
5 A' o'-:,. aud .<• r} r-.p i.i ! and wanit.u <0 
Kii#w>.rth, S pt. Id. ’-.'v 
f« r t .i'* Lest Mu'i ,u | i. InS’p.'ar.C" 1 
''- v,‘ 'v Kiiglatwl. irive bun -nil 4[ 
I b.-for** li'*iii«» iu,j,. vr 
Kli w I t!l, N ov 12, 
ST< > V ! •>; ! 
STOVES2 
JOHN AV. HILL 
U u f •'!"■• ■! ! 
1 '> > ■ 
nhiking stoyks 
-k. 1'. ■■ L t- *«.. 
\ ■ u 1. «;r. 
'• » 'A I.i.\ir H v 
saLws, 
,1 l‘ ‘‘iN,. 
» 
*••1 •'» k it.b "I ail arti — u.-u.iiij u •* 
•TOIIN \Y. HILL. A 
KINirnrth. June 1 •>. 
a iT i ;T\ a i. 
or tiik 
LEViATBAI! 
I .tm.-. ih- ... jtn.-t <rv, a w 
‘•TIi9 Leviathan,” 
*< ■' *Xg\ 
"• 1 ’• *'•- II 
1 vrry I 
'ml d hi..; the hot -i >, 
V- .. -..-i hand a J. «\ sis-- A of otli* c k-t \ 
<i ■■■. In r.if i| 
•V /' •. / />.,.I .!„■ 
/ < .. 4 .. 
•o 1 <*r * r:■ 1 Fr.-J \ vT-.-’.t -no**. w‘;h and K 
Uh'US | <i. ry .1:- 
1 1 
* :id I*ipe, Sheet Lead, J 
n Ware, Brita:.: a Ware, and l» »- i-- •*.. t 1 
Van* <f every d>scrij,tit .. All kinds it work •* 
rikr in the hk.-t manner. 
JOHN S. I*RARSON, Vjrt. 
N \t dtmr >■ tow S. ,k 11. button. 
T. 5. —All t'.r c unsettled a, nuts with me, picas* 
rtt’> irnmrdi'itt in. ] 
hilsw >rth. N v. 41 
—- ----— su 
Fine Ready-Made 
l'l!.l, IM) V, i Mill 
CliTlIIG. 
ELEGANT OVERCOATS, 
’ROCK AND Iil'rCXRSS COATS,1 h 
PANT.3 AND VNST?. 
sn. T.ia !•• 1 trimr, ■!. 
*» i liOwosJ Prices tor ( a<«h, 
J. V.'. SMITH & CO, 
DOCK : Q \RC, ldm st. 
i >( )BT( ) X~. i i 
TJ 
•**« at t!-- w —, *•• *..] P 
1 f ".1 ei to eir. I ..the..- Ctrl.- ■; •! V a *Kn. dan I 1 
> -. .1 {».- -. 
•re tiered in tin- in c k- *. iedgei by ail 
rn— nr>. :•.■/•» vii •. > 
1 •-> u... ■ ■» -ur 
■.v mad lot! \ 
Ik- .... M, r. •. 
RECEIVED. 
It. D. IRVJXG & CO.,j1 
.-h-c 'h v I.-.4U lhAua-i w u}t 
c ;»:•> r:ir :.i 
FALL and li'/XTFR GOOFS 
•'rvst;:.,- rf i. *.. r. n -A-vrs i;.. Vn. dl 
^tcef. G,eye-. II -j. ry. 
l*adi> s ( v. j!'.<, t tjj.s, f ndcrsb' vcs. 
T c ■ wit!, :u,l — r.i:i.*m< f goods belonging t* tiie 
M1LLIMERY DEPARTMENT. 
All n. .-> « ! •• 1 wkh noatr.'is and di.-« 
iltdi. 
Part, -iihir :.!!• ..:. n to 
BONMr BM:\n?i\(;. 
li. I». IRVING .% CO., 
Main Licet. 
Eilsw-.rtl:, Got 2l*t, 1-j? 
i l mm a, ? 
\ I I' >11 \’-V ••• •■■•rf :ll v Inf'-n. ■ Vr 'i -n ■ 
1 •* i*t*. U*»t*:. hasjual rv.ux..td U in lx l* 
mh -at cat 
STYLES, 
*l*°Rr *. id 1 U tO th'ir ‘t -Ck of 
M I L I N E R Y I 
A S D u, 
FANCY S00D3 
’r> «s < *i• -. >! *a.r 1 nvl H al l'r -—•« >■{ all .i 
Mtin. 
mourning coous 
A.' ... 1«, ■?« Oi |«. r.::i •' ; ri'*-, c ir*. .- it 
-I ai. ! l,i ii,.-. [ d. Li.. ,v 
* ■ 1 -A ... l»r *s 1.11..: >.. 
1 i..;; \ .. 1,.. .. IIw; tiauuliciji, * 
»«* A,-. 
HoniU'ts 1 lb Mi-llt'd 
It t!;•' Shortm y ! 
" ‘r 1 d to, as usual 
lith pr-'niptn* u* <1 n. 
KlUw •*r* ,. \ 7. 45 V 
W A H T £ 0 ♦ 
1*0# laiicit 
rM’ It!., .■ t r!,-: pri’-e will tl 
» p* l, bv HESHV KuLLIXi, 
t* •? Li !-•••. utit II um**. j 
Notice, 
Nil- i t i ill |.er-oin» from laibtringor ^ 
ru'tmg my wile Elvira If. Fox, vu my account, 
i- 1 .-hull J v n>i u t« •<! !ier Contracting, >he 
.Mtin^ Ictl my bed n .i board without any just 
■au«-e therefor. i.uEEHT FdX. 
No. nth 1 ► i. i -1 o n, L>-c. 1J, 47 
For Sale. i 
\ bi>hin.r r, sixty-four tons, five yean i 
'• 'i< compi.-te r-!r, and well found with aai;». 1 
i-i’og t'abl s, Cimiii!*, An-inn*, ve. j. 
Id ly f- U ITilEKLEE t’u. 
Ca.fin* i1 .16.',*4. vlll *7 
To Cent or For Sale. \ 
K V hI M- '• .•*! *14**. 
l;i I, r.m-r. 
.I**li> : IIN-r-i 
> ■ I. tm m 
n.n. n. 
vo mo he r.ii\. 
*» ■/< /■ «■/. hyi'ss. 
y<> 'U>kt /:*//;/ V r/’/s v, 
MtsmiW". INTs m». v....11 ai-miks. um.-m* 
AH.'..- U.I.. M 'W rilllK BOIXLr 
IHHRiliriES. 
The Rjtjad an t ('• / -V- v f 
RADWAI’S 
READY RELIEF, 
* instantly si •. r t /’ •, 
.1 V v, Hi n .. ( I\ 
Brunei A, ., 
n.l'T' it imiHiitant that x ,y lan,,!y keep a jopply ■ I it 
-v' >’ «l »• •' ut. •!>. h<.!!». I. I .« •,'•.» i\ % 
A J.l.-n attack* ..f « «•!»•.• t*. T! n. v:. 
I |h r*> i;» li..'.>* lH. tij.av.il hy its tirnelx u--. »l... w.-p- 
1!*- *■ «' m,| >. v 
«>m<<inar Cholera, Yellow Fever, and other ..... 
'* T '* ■'— "f ■•>'* he take itit.-t r,.»1. •, ,> 
in |,l 
:ek!»>.«. II will IVXIVHl It K L K k. TUf. TAIItst 
«■ M ais. and arrest the .It'.-.,.. 
Kimvivs it::un relief, 
II: 
Im 'I'TISM, It. f.-or h->„r. 1 
t , Itxt.-it V. I.. .. 
hi in. 
I VKUIUK \. I 
* »tii \« hi:, 
I 
■ K lit \»» a » 111:. i 
ri. i. v n i> i, v.. a, i 
HU I I. \I\S. I 
'll' N / \. I ... 
•ki lit; »\t. 
I.\>, 1,. 
lth*T HITM». 
i: ii i.i K, 
x i. v n '•i**. 
VMKN I 
AM. IX Alt ASK* 
mis ns. 
U ul wits. 
* / AM/ Vs. x I 
sTl\ 1 /.% v 
" in 1 hijure-l part*, ail M 
i. Cm tan.! I 
1 1! .•**•• KaUW O UfcAl'V ll.-L.IRF. /’lie.' a cts 
•“-u.d il [ rtN.i;|e. 
NEW CONTRIBUTION TO SCIEN3E 
The 1 i-< f (,'r n l l>. -v. 
IT IT IT 
N ) 
urn iv* it: t.i i,itim; imei.s 
!•« Ill XV A. 1 v tiv .1 r• | a h 
':i *•" ,r »* I iatu* •• n.i-.n. 
Kadwav-Vu ! 
■' I*!* •• 
I'1 « 1 xx T .1 
•. i. 
u i. fat rat ! P 
vim vv<» m:<a i. vi; x< ■ 1*1 t.i.s 
gf.lat ■ eark every .'tgaa th.- rr 
... neats of the L 
duet *. 
I'lifj ( nro, 
C.i>TIVr.N 'S, j IN I• I i‘>Tl.*\, 
II! \M M UN, 111. -i 
Ui I.I• 'l -N i.-r, I ! ■■ ; i\*. 
l'U"K>'». I Hi \I».\t HI 
1‘ I.'Ti v 11• \ ■ *\ .: I ■ >N 
Hi-A1U. j .s. 
H. > are entirely vegeu I ham 
breast ran take them wub safety, and \*T'-•■■■•* W||W ,r, 
.:t t > Fits f \J> >ple\y, FIpiK pUc, Heart lbs. 
•>tid always h— p a ’• >x a d. 
ruiri-: 2*) ( i:n*ts. 
A-k for U.1 i•*a.. H' it-.f.. It /;.! itlng 
1EAT CONSTITUTIONAL REMEDY. 
K It JR 
* j 
\ \cn I.ili'-l K illin' t’l inriiili-. 
IDW.llN IIS:\0VTI1.\G HI 
MIl-VI' NT 
•>* <>'■/ s ■■ s Puriti < 
try,: thr S'^tfrrn f •/ •• ./ // 
•' r-r.rr: '■ .< <:'! C’tr.'n, ami 
< I )is<ast.«. 
i;.i- -i .:a Mats r-tr.-dy sh-si t -hat:- by :b 
V ■ 1 '■ -I 
Sfciftovstfiiitr K sol\i*n( 
" f. .. y vten;.. *■: -‘W 
lion LA, iMNKEKA 
liHIM- Fil> 
•'‘Hr Mil S, If N'«i \ In i- r. \ U 
" nr, >\\ Ll-l.I \ 
lU. S. 1 XC*x;i 
'*! '■ W' U I. : 
UK M Til, s 
UK HI \!», UUKti*. 
-ANi, t. ill. V \ Hi I. \ •UTI.L!'.,, 
1 THU < 
'!•*•• t'l Uf, II! > ! KI\» 
UN I W>, ■ II Hi > \ U' I’Ut •. ! l-t; 
!.!■ UHU >1, i>\M*Ll>I V. 
A I .ui »• « i. -tt La. lyea t->'. 
»: a f y 
IT.Il'i: ox.: IuiLLAR PEIt llOitLi:. 
Vdd ! .. Pruj. ..••• ry » ./ X 
■ s >' 
; A. J. \V h 
Prof. De Gratb s icctiie Oil. 
II!' ! Ml' ! I c Cures—P 
promonilor *f l»< ath r*. ti- the p&:n, a:.i ehech thv 
a.an• t:;e & 
Lbe follow m; I 
1 
N -nr.ii 1t U’.ea, 
T'. urn*. Mi I :hre-' 
iv*-s II- iwLiChP. t;!' — .X-.• 1 
f ur» ,r-ri y: .‘T .V nr-* 
.-•:«» Ilr-k Lr 1. -u.i. tw t- s 
-! *; I 
*'u: F -t I I ( .... i„i-• .... 
ur< a A.i\< ... \ i. thiredayr, and a!i ;..t- *' 
T iK«U- V 
• ur**« l>- -,. f,- 
.a-- * all ii „• llaCK. I!r- art. tfC. 
S' -• >air.j: f — «• ; 
1..1 AT.». r*. J..J »'l, .Uili ATitrla «>! L.a, a 
t‘ •• •ut try. will ... .» letter received »■;. Pr f. 
" 
‘r ", .1 L- I 1. t..a -i 
v Y 
I .Ha 7 .< 
r« > n I'x «•» it Iti •. ii. my 
.1 
ft •' 
: 
h. .i«td a i.i-v hau.'-ii.. lint a tn .1 
m»- th'.t .: j- r* a i- a:.-: |--» •' r, and tla u*e 1 
I reoeatly took a • ft »*-.»».. g •• 
le-t’W t** -. uii« *-j u .. ■ 1 ;-..;ifubthuli old 
turn my head t 
JU-r u«u.g, » rylhi: .* pr»*-'rjb*d 1>v *i 
i-.-V an, 1 .* ii:: > *-.!*-«-*.rsc«•:!. 7':.., 
•I .... I am Luc riI. I La. been as mpl te o 
• as Mr-.ui*!an< ‘-ua. 
Y -urs vrri :v, 
'll \ LIVIN' iST< »N. 
K- -’ -r M 'litl.lx Lha M .gazine, 
1 I 1» a. 1JU w-st If! v Y. 
I 
r« i-i;,1 ,„<« iti tir>t «-ui<-r» ( N* a Yi* 
y »<!(• hi ix-: ir »« I..in < u tbe -J-j.ctvf tto<- above letter c 
n a ,> ... A• a .:;t .^ure. 
< s' ri-xN — J js iin-r is ii: iM'i-i sj*runff'.if'on I 
e r*-|..»:ati -n xttiy nr:.-.- has acqmi.d. The \ *- 
ast bcAjiie. Tl.-j are a s*. Jjf!; v 
$100 keWabF! 
,ilS? j-'iid JU the P- .»!, of any r«-epo nible j.hh\ 
*'* *h;«d iiit'rsnjft u; -.tv H-ai.- I*at-- tv nru! Tr. i' 
**•••!• '••-'t.d i'Z ai-y iruvi- ,uot the g?Lu. sue!., v u 
HAV/ES & CO S COAL OILS, 
e oi.U u.uf-rm st 1 ,rd -id Oil In th- hiarkct.—letter 
and •;!(< n[*cr. Aho, 
ONES' PATENT COAL OIL LAMP. 
r.-ry iretiuin* I.»n i- *t mi perl *K. F J• vES. F*tkv? 
i»’ public are cauti -m-d air .u.»i buying iu.ituti •» 
.ii i-. a« they .-an b.»v- ■). r. ai -,t ., L price, and sal 
aai-.u guarantee «. > j■ y unliujiled. 
I. I JOM.n \ >oli‘ A"<*mI-s, 
in.°>4 m•*. -7 Central S/mf, llts(i>n. 
iides & Skins Wanted, 
'Aril and Ii--' 11 t l’j 
lli,I,-a juJ rici,., »t Kpprs' Marki-t Mni-at 
H-o .rth «l,|f I,. II 
j. e o q . 
T .TVT A 
1 
V II 
The f. "r ?5 v. .-fp iifT.-rer] to the pie thr !..-i 1, which incdie il sen m\ 
i 1. X\ id- <’\i it\l.Hr Pu.i.s have j.j.- 1 «i '• '■!:ii.*st skill which the medic.ii m 
"ft!.;* age pi--, s-.es, mid their effects «d, w 
1 'iit fs whi.h surpass any combination 
no hitherto known. Other preparations 
do m- i. m less g,»..d hut liiis cures such tl.»tiger, 
on* c /' lint*, >o ipd. k sn l s<> «nr«dy, as to prove 
an ed ir\ iud a poiur to uproot disease beyond 
any thing w isi<-h m> a 1 er known before. 15v re- 
moving t).1 true:: n- f t!m internal org ins .mb 
siitiiulating tin hi im he i!t: y action, they rem v jt, 
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